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This bill, introduced by Mr. Fisher, j What will be the effect of lighting upon these receipts 
received its first reading on 21st 
nil. It provides for submitting the dared when insurance men grow weary of transacting

business for nothing.

The ProktbttUm 
Plebiscite Act

remains to he seen; hut peace «ill probably lie de

folkwing question to all persons entitled to vote at 
a Dominion election, and the Govemor-llencral will 
bv |,roi lamation name the day on which the voting a CaaadUa 

shall take i>lacc. The question reads: I Chairman
' \rc you in favour of the passing of an Act pro

hibiting the imp irtation, manufacture or sale of 
splrii-. wine, ale, beer, cider and'all other alcoholic 
liquors for use as beverage ?”

W hy the country should lie put to the expense of 
ballot papers for the purpose of ascertain-

< Inc of the most enterprising and ener
getic citizens of Montreal. Mr lames 
Koss, presided a- chairman of the un- 

, tiual meeting of the llirmingham Tramways, 
share holders of this Knglish conqiany are reported 
io have unanimously endorsed the négociations car
ried on by the company with the llirmingham t it y 
< iovemment, having in view extension of the sys
tem. A dividend of live per cent, was declared, and 
$165,000 carried to the reserve fund of the company. 
Altogether, the business of the year would seem to 
have been highly satisfactory to the shareholders, and 
must have been gratifying to Mr. Koss.

The

preparing
mg the wishes of a majority of freemen upon the sub
ject of food, drink or clothing is not made clear in the 

of the bill in question. If a majority of thosecopy
who take the trouble to answer this question should
reply in the affirmative, what then ?

Attention of insurance companies and 
policy-holders in the city of < hieago is 
now being directed to the danger of dis

integration of the foundations of the very high build
ings by the action of what is called electrolysis.

It having been stated that the destruction of tin- 
water pipes in Chicago was caused by electricity, the 
deeax of the steel bars used in the foundation of many 
sky-scrapers in that city is now attributed to the 

An eminent authority states that the

A New 
Peril

The New York |.nst week, reference was made to 
the possible disbandment of the 

Him Crisis Tariff Association in New York. 
Sec. ral meetings of the executive committee have 
lieeit held since, and on the Jfitli ult. a report was 
adopted which suspends all rates ami commissions, 
«axe and except rates on contents in congested dis
tricts, and on certain enumerated risks outside that 
district and also breweries. A rate war will begin. There 
is much diversity of opinion on the merits of the 
situation ; but it seems to he admitted that the 
troubles of the Association are not due to outside 
competition. The causes of the crisis arc said to Ik- 
‘ internal bad faith, a general lack of confidence and 
the large iiitlux of new capital in the last few months."

I "lose competition xxill test the strength and use- 
fuliu-s of any business Association formed for the 
purpose of inducing individuals to adhere to rules 
and uniform rates. That the New York Tariff As
sociation should be virtually unable to produce satis- 

I factory proof of deviations by erring members from 
rule, ami rates is not surprising.

Any Insurance Tariff or kindred Association is 
doomed to disruption if the faith and tempers of up
right members are shaken ami tried by less scrupul
ous competitors for business.

In the metro|mlitan districts alone, the companies 
ban been receiving $10,000,000 yearly in premiums.

Tariff Assorts

same cause.
action of the waste or returning electricity from the 
wires or rails of street ears, and the electric light con
duits, xvitli their connections leading into each build
ing. produces electrolysis from which follows the rapid 
disintegration referred to as a new peril for those 
living in high buildings, situated on lines of railway 
which use electricity as a motive power.

The question is a sufficiently important one to re
ceive the prompt and patient consideration of fire in
surance companies, t leneral Soox Smith, cited as a 
high authority in the matter, is reported to have dis
covered evidence of electrolysis having commenced 
m one of the highest buildings in the city of t ‘hieago;
but he thinks it would not be proper for him to state 
what structure is thus affected. This prudent re
solve of 1 leneral Smith leaves the inmates of several
buildings in an unenviable state of tremor and anxiety. 
Surely when a building is threatened with electrolysis 
the owner and tenants should Ik- made aware thereof.
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■ Imureere on 
Salmon

fill'll rn -

Ilic l'in krr. ut salin,in in liritisli Vu- 
bmibia haxe been in ing to effect 
ilncliiin in tin- ral<- of insurance on tlior 

or iaiimr.es

In a previous issue, « rt. 
viewed an interesting pajier|KTc.

... dity ami its relation to life in.:
...... , ,, , lu aK'taiMm is not for the | I lie writer of the paper in question expre- |

' " " ”"""K ' "M ralv lH'r : "I''"'"» 'liât it was not sufficient for medical .

a charKr s::;r:rcT.....
I lie majority of managers of combines controlling that the investigation "should also iniMuî’ù' h,

................ ...... .

larg. .,,1 it , *, r",,,,an"'‘ arv "',l ''mgevtty is rapidly decreasing in spite of
; a» rff< rt should l„ made to keep up rather improvements and increasing medical skill 

r,"IUVl' an> t har«- ""l—d for special risks, .ante writer opine, that this is , „

J. Ta',",, Î r... . m ....... . "*• .... . —In, from rural dis,rids",Vtot . " £
I t s, o „at;",r, am,,U! ",7"ng "f "" ir« CUUnlr>' air- nxitlar hahils and out-........ einp .

3 1 1 n,lcr« rilers A...... nation. men, may enable one maintain the reputation ,,U

hmg-hved family, while the modern fret, fever ami 
excitement of a city life tends to break the desirable 

rd for longevity.

Hereditya re-
I

'-aim.

dice lo the

noted for 
sanitary 

The

* Titled I lie Manager of the Norwich and l.on 
Iae.ra.ee ,|„M Accident
Maaaaer

r<e,
I nsui anee \ss, iciatii in.

who. upon tile oeeasion ,,( t|u. 1 lueen's 
Ibainond Jubilee bail the distinguished 

kiiigl tho<kI conferred
honour of 

ii|N,n him. thus becoming Sir 
received an, it her proof of the

We recently referred to the official
< harles i nlnian re,,ml, Aaother Interest

la* Blue Book the C ommissioner of the
North West Mounted I’oli,, j,,rrespect and esteem of bis fellow 

Norwit h di*tru t officials ,,( t|„ 
sente,I the titled Manage) with

I lu Knighthood bestowed

workers when tin 
Xssociatiim pre 

some massive" silver
a. a romantic blue liook. It was mad,- , |iial 

IxKik of travel by a graphic 
of a journey In the police from Kegma |,,

t>- a stirring romance , ,rware
1 >ilman wa. m 
' -ces in cnmeclion 
Nurw cli

upon Sir ( harles 
recognition of long and honourable ser 

with III, public life of the city of

account 
the Yukon

Even
o' the I

more interesting is the just published 
„n eminent expedition to Hudson I lay and 

t umbel land t ,ulf in the steamship “Diana," under 
tile charge of (."<inmiander Wakeham.

rt i », .rt
but the pi, .dilation of the plate and an addres 

a tribute paid to the hu.iii,
. wa.

■" career of ibis much e. 
«urance \ssociatioti, which 
f, irt x

teemed Managxr of an In 
be founded upwards of 

controlled
I lie report describes. very succinctly, every daily 

incident of the expedition, and the experience, and 
impressions ,,[ C ommander W akeham would 
confirm former

•ears ago. and has 
«uccess commands uniSuchi v- r sill,,

versai respect svvm t«i
report* —that tin* navigability of 

Hudson Strait is only possible for a comparator!)- 
slmri season and then only with suitable vessel. I In- 
log of the I liana contains a large immlicr of < \ 
xclient and interesting photographs, showing the 
movements of the ice The compiler of the oil. -at 
re|H,rt also permitted the introduction of a few other 
photographs, and. when looking at the “group 
I'.sipmuaux at Douglas Harbour," and “Kvaek 
mg off to the ship, we almost wish that the ( m- 
mander and his eompanions could he induced to , „!,- 
b'h the story of the Diana" in Insik form, and j 
iiisdx illustrated. It would lie a delightful Christ 
Iaiok lor the youth of ( "ana,la.

A prix 1,-ge,I lew were present at an 
interesting lecture In Surgeon Licit 
tenant

«•mediae Bord,,
Difiadin

1 "I’'"cl t amphcll on Satur 
dax night last at tin Military lii-mut, The lecture 
not nierelx r. minis, eut of the so called |>nian

wa*
III v.i -

.ion. ,.l iKUi.„„I iS;,,. |,ul wa. replete with carefully 
compiled and useful information regarding the tr.sip* 
engaged in defending ill, border the 
officers engaged, and particulars of the 
and lrans|H,italion of the

s c< •in-
names of the

equipment 
to the point of attack.

I he material of the lecture supplied abundant 
tun,my to the prompt and enthusiastic 
ways given lix Canadians to the trumpet call

It was pleasing to note the martial spirit re kindled 
m the old officers present at the lecture although it 
is to hr hoped the day will never come when Canada 
again

men

tes
response al 

I to arms In dealing with the fishing capabilities of th 
the re|ior, is most instructive, and. altogether, 
not hesitate to say that the distribution of copi, ,f 
this Splendid blue laaik in our public schools 
serve the good and useful purpose of spreading 
curate information about the 
of the xv bile bear and the walrus.

< n.
XX, 1,1

y\t •:!«!

‘Shall hïar tkr dreadful rum*wr from afar 
Of armai t*:asum and rtnfaaa- thr uvr.'* evvr-atlravtivv h- \c
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original insured until the transferee obtains the assent 
of the company to the transfer by their indorsement 
upon the policy to that effect, and, what is most :nt- 
portant, until this is done the policy remains subject 
to the "average" of the original holder who took out 
the insurance, so that if the borrower omits to keep 
himself fully insured on his other stock, ami if the 
lender should neglect to have his lien upon the pol
icy registered at the office, he might find that, in the 
event of a tire, the sum recoverable under the policy 
was only a small fraction of the amount of his ad
vance. Moreover, the lender would not be recog
nised by the insurance office at all; any claim under 
the policy would have to be made by the person in 
whose name it stands, and only goods which arc his, 
or for which he is clearly responsible, would be held 
to be covered."

The suggestion in the same paper that a policy 
especially for bankers should he issued is worthy of 
consideration, although there would seem to be no 
reason for any discrimation in favour of one class of 
the community.

The special internal tax measure, pro
posed as a means of providing one hun
dred million dollars per annum revenue 

f„r war purposes, setns forth among other things that 
all documents representing contracts for the pay

ed money must be stamped for certain stated 
In the contrary, life, fire, marine and all con- 

for indemnity are, of course, included. The 
eported to be twenty cents for each thousand

w»r Tes os
liiaraaef.

ment
sums
tracts
rate 1- r
of insurance; for fire, marine and inland insurance, 
twcnlv five cents for every policy issued, and for 
bond and fidelity insurance fifty cents for each con- 

This tax ought to produce a large income totract.
the 1 lovemment, and the attitude of the insurance 
companies in the matter of enlisting policy-holders 
au,I readiness to respond to any calls of the Govern- 

for money ensures a peaceful and patriotic sub- 
The Insurance com

ment
mission to this special tax. 
panics ran also be relied upon to take up a part of the 
proposed five hundred millions three per cent, war
bond-.

The interest of banks in the fire in
surance effected by customers to 
whom advances arc made is not con-

Flre Imnreere 
aed Bankers.

At the end of April the United States 
Treasury had been drawn upon for two- 
thirds of the $50,(xx),000 discretionary 

appropriation, the money being used for naval and 
military contracts. The purchases of foreign 
ships, fast steamers and yachts doubtless form a big 
percentage of the money already paid out, and the 
daily expenses of the United services, army and navy, 
must now be enormous.

Just previous to the outbreak of war the Chicago 
/ntcr-Occan, referring to the financial affairs of 
the country, until recently the chief topic of discussion 
and, even now, a matter of vital and lasting import
ance, editorially remarked: “The American peopl 
are in no mood just now for the discussion of mone
tary legislation."

It must have occurred to many readers of the paper 
mentioned that a people seriously contemplating the 
expenditure of some hundreds of millions might 
reasonably give some passing thought to the ways 
and means of providing the required money. Con
gressmen were accused by the leading newspapers of 
being so much interested in getting the country into 
war that they could not concentrate their minds upon 
mere business and sordid considerations.

But, with a majority in Congress favorable to the 
dangerous doctrine promulgated by Bryan and his 
followers, and with the American people in no mood 
to calculate the cost of the expensive policy they 
have adopted, there is good reason for the anxiety 
betrayed by those who know what a constant menace 
the silver question is to the material welfare of a 
great and ever-growing country like the United 
States. It is to be hoped the currency question will 
be grappled with in the same vigorous way with which 
the war is being conducted.

CelemletlBg 
the Cost.

fined to Canada. The question has been a subject 
,.f much discussion for some time past in Australia, 
and very general notice has been given to a paper 
"Hypothecated Merchandize" read before the lnsti- 

„f Bankers in London, G. B„ at the close of last 
Among other proposals made by the author of

on war-

tut»*
year.
the paper, Mr. George R. Gallager, was one that 
companies should issue a special bankers policy 
in the joint name of hanker and customer, the said 
polio to entitle the banker in case of loss by fire to 
a preferential claim for any advance upon the pro
ceeds of the policy, which would, however, be sub
ject only to the average of joint ownership.

Tlie question of effective transfer of interest or 
right- in a policy by delivery only, even although the 
pdi. v he endorsed, is given considerable attention by 
Mr. Gallager, and may prove interesting to any of 

readers who recall the circumstances of the cele-our
btated ease in Toronto, where the assignment of the 
pol;. ice was made pursuant to an agreement between 
the insured and their bankers, the insurance corn- 
pain not even being notified in writing of the trans
fer of interest.

However, what constitutes a proper transfer of in- 
ttre-st in an insurance policy is evidently a matter 
upm which the laws of countries vary, although it is 
difficult to conceive why an insurance contract be
tween two parties should differ from other contracts. 
Mr Gallager says for the guidance of London mer
chant- and others:

"That a policy indorsed in blank is an effective 
transfer of interest to any holder is an exceedingly 
prevalent delusion amongst men of business. It 

is not so. The interest in the policy remains in the
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CAM ADA INTERESTED IN UNITED STATES 
LEGISLATION. of a largr fleet of vessels in tile Maritime 1'i .vmco 

the death blow to the trade hitherto carried on with 
the north side of Cuba and Puerto Rico; tin tempor
ary cessation to the trading by large school rs uni, 
the West Indies and small South American 
the injury already wrought to our lumber businoi. 
ami the demoralization of the shipments from our 
Atlantic harlioiirs of pilings, laths, shingles, |Kitato« 
and produce of every description from the provinces 
to Havana.

Those who will give a little thought to the quo- 
lion will see that war has a blighting instead .i Irene- 
ticial effect U|xm trade, and, if cruel neccssih compels 
the United States to devise means for increasing the 
annual revenue by ninety millions of dollars, uc need 
not mourn if the consequent imposition of a specul 
lax on ships entering United States ports is regarded 
bv our Republican neighbours as “a discrimination 
in favour of the Canadian route.” It will enable us 
to bear with greater complacency losses arising (mm 
the disturbance of ordinary trade conditions

The commercial interests of Canada and the United 
Stales are so closely interwoven as to make the war 
now being w aged by our neighbours a matter of much 
concern to us. It was thought by many that the 
outbreak of war would favourably affect the trade 
of this country, and that Montreal particularly would 
derive the benefit of the deviation of freight from the 
western country ami that the foreign shipments would 
take the t anadian route instead of that via New York 
or Portland.

Even if the war and fear of the Spaniards should 
fail to divert the desired trade to Canadian ports 
may now reasonably expect to receive much benefit 
from the pro|>osed United States tax on foreign ship- 
ping No better plan could be devised by Mr. Ding- 
Icy for advancing the commercial interests of Can
ada, and it is to be hoped the remonstrances of the 
llritish and Herman shipping agents in New York 
will, in this instance, prove futile.

Let the freight which now finds its way to New 
York Ikt once diverted to Montreal, and our railway 
managers and shipping men can be relied upon to re
tain some part thereof, even after the conclusion of 
the war.

|«>m

. we

BOMBARDMENT INSURANCE.
llritish Underwriters are undoubtedly men ol 

unique talents, and possessed of minds of 
unique fitness. They have the business sense to a 
remarkable degree. Three or four weeks ago '"liotn- 
hardment insurance" was a suggestion that am Nr* 
York Underwriter would have laughed at. There 
was no demand for it, who wanted it? And while the 
demand for such protection appeared not, the Under
writers at Lloyds, who know all things, cabled over to 
their New York brokers that they were prepared to 
write lioinhardment insurance risks to any amount! 
The brokers cabled that there was no demand for such 
insurance, but, in case of a demand arising, they 
might cable rates any way. The quotations received 
were a fairly low rate for three or six months. As 
soon as they were received came a rush of business 
Boston started the boom, then New York fell into 
line followed by all the coastwise towns. Millions of 
dollars in bombardment risks have been written. < hie 
large New York property owner directed a firm of 
brokers in New York to rover him for $4oo,<««> from 
I-< ndon companies. They promptly complied at a 
rate of t per cent.

I he New York companies, seeing w hat fat profit' 
Lloyds and the other llritish companies were making, 
naturally wanted to fall into line, hut the Superin
tendent of Insurance of the State of New York wrote:

I he authority to insure against damage resulting 
front tiomhardmrnt if fire did not ensue is clearly not 
contemplated by the insurance law of this Stall pro- 
vid'ltg for the organization of fire insurance om- 
panirs ami for the admission to this State of com
panies organized in other Slates ami Countrii -”

In conservative Massachusetts, the Govern"' -ug- 
gested that the legislature enact a law permitting 
bombardment insurance as follows:—

A special tonnage tax on vessels entering the ports 
of the United States means much to Canada. But 
it also means much to the large steamship lines 
using New York, Boston and Portland. The

now
repre

sentative of the Hamburg American Line has been 
illustrating to the Chairman of the Senate 
what the suggested lax would cost one of their large 
freight steamers. The vessel named, of some 8,<xx> 
tons net, would have to jav about $i,i«ki for every 
entry into the jiort of New Norh. Light trijis yearly 
(her average trading tween |>orts) would amount to 
a total yearly tax of ÿl.’.Koo.

The argument being used by United States 
chants against the intjiosition of this war tax is that 
the friendship of l Ireat Britain should be cultivated, 
ami no harassing obstacles to the trade she largely 
controls lie placed in her way just at the jiresent lime, 
when the United States needs friends.

However, the special tax on insurance (elsewhere 
referred to in these columns) has not been protested 
against by those interested therein, t >n the contrary, 
they have signified their great willingness to endure 
sjiei ial taxation and to assist the Government in any 
ami every way; and it is just possible that, even if 
the projvoscd tax on shi|i|iing should have the effect of 
diverting trade to other |»>rts than New York, the 
Senate will

committee

mer

reason to grant exeinjition to for 
eign shipping when taxing foreign insurance

see m>
coni

liantes
Montreal ran be depended upon to take good 

charge of all the outgoing traffic coming her way. 
The expected business will off.rt the injury inflicted 
upon us by this war: the almost complete destruc
tion of our coasting trade and the enforced idleness
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.. \n insurance companies authorized to transact ' Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 19th April. We rc- 
husincss in this Commonwealth may, ' serve our usual analysis and editorial until a later

date, when the full statement of the year's business
fin insurance
in addition to the business which they arc now au- 
ilv/i l by law to do, insure property on land against will be published. Meanwhile, we call attention to 
b u/ ir Intent by a foreign enemy. Contracts of in- this preliminary statement which shows satisfactory 

of this kind shall not be incorporated in any progress in the Company’s business.surance
contract of insurance against loss or damage by fire, | 
but shall be contained by separate and distinct poi
nt. - Section 83, of chapter 52J of the Act of 1R94, 
is hereby amended by inserting after the word fire of the Accident, Guarantee & Employers’ Liability
m tin tilth line thereof the words ‘or bombardment.' " Insurance Companies doing business in the State of

That bill and special policy will be in ample time Illinois we gather the following figures, showing the
for ihc battle of Armageddon or as occasion may condition of the companies at the close of 1897, as

the cream of all the bombardment risks stated to the Insurance Department:—
The total risks written by the thirty-three com

panies named in above table as representing their 
business in Illinois amounted to $350,2^9,514, for 
which they received premiums totalling $1,578,963. 
The losses incurred amounted to $749,844, of which 
no less a sum than $708,783 was paid. The risks in 
force showed a total of $267,485,232, the four foreign 
I British and Canadian) companies having $31,326,601 
of the amount.

ri DM LIT Y AND CASUALTY COMPANIES.
Emm a table compiled from the annual statements

arise.
ha< v"ie to the foreigner and the alien, who bides 
Ins time and where a business proposition is involved 
is always wide awake.

THE STANDARD LIPB ASSURANCE COMPANY.
( hi another page we have the pleasure to publish 

nptis of the Report of The Standard Life Assur
ai!, v Company for the year ending Nov. 15, 1 *)/. 
pre-enteil at the Annual General Meeting, held in

a sm

.Surplus II.labilities, | 
including ( Surplus o.er 

capital and as to policy liabilities, 
including

Kxpemli-Pajd Admitted 
upcepital. assets.

Income.NAME OF COMPANY
unearned holders, 
premium*, i

41.8j5.7S* 7,439.808 $5,689,208 $604,8$)
2:3,966 258,126 8,126, *0,322
582,030 $35,699 25.699 1*1.973

3,432,669 4,280,703 1,780,703 1,489,207
144,821 200,168 100,168 94.284

127.956 293,8$)
60,538 161,000

140,195 1,108,937
462,599 3,080,560
918,625 9oo,$39

26,991 298,256
17,535 67.o93

237,260 186,023

S$I9353
ia.845

,a,»75S
1.453.110

84,609

$i,75°.°oo #47.5**.96:
263 ,'>92 
6o7.730 

3,$00,000 $,213,372
100,000 244.99"

$00,000 2,708,120
IOO,INK) lôtI.JlR

8 $0,000 1,08^,078
2 $0,000 2,790.59°

1,000,000 8,359,374

♦ l ma Fife Insurance Company—Accident ...................
Ftna Indemnity Company .................................................

Amer can Honding and Trur* Company ..... ........
American Surety Company....................................................
Central Acculent Insurance Company ..............................

City Hunt, <afe Deposit and Surety Company...............
Commentai. Assurance Company of North America....
♦ Employers’ liai* ity Assurance Corporation—Limited.
Fide if? and « •»» ialty Company...........................................
fidelity an t I teposit Company........ .....................................

♦Frankfort Marm*, Accident and Plate (Haas Company, 
(ireat Pastern Casualty and Indemnity t ompany of New

\ nrk ........ ... ........................................................
♦C arantee Company of North America ................
Ilirtf.rd Steam Holer Inspection and Ineunnce Com-

I m .............................................................
Inter >ta e Casualty Company.... .................................. ..

lawyer*' Surely Company of New Yo*k...........................
I yd’s P He t .las* Insurance Company............................
♦ I.»nd..n Cmrantce an<l Acculent ("ompany-—limited..
Metr pilitan 1'la‘e (.las* Insurance Company.................
Miw**i| pi Valley Trust Company ........................ ........

National Surely Company ............................................ ..
New Iu*ev Plate dais Insurance Company ................
Nr* York Plate Class Insurance Company. ......................
•Patiti - Mutual Insurance Company—Acculent Depart-

Preferred Acculent Company .................................................

♦i Royal Instance Company............................................. ..
Star, aid l ife an I Accident Insurance Company..............
Traveler % Insurance Company—Accident l depart men t.. 
Union 1 asua ty and Sarety Company..,, .........................

United Mates t asualty Company.........................................
United Mates Fidelity and C.uaianty Company .............

I mted "tales Cuarai tee Company.......................................
vWestern Insurance Company.............................. ................

Totals................................... .........................................

500,000

2,580,163 627,956
100,180 160,538
946,882 39°.*95

2,337.99» 7*1.599
*,440.649 1,9* «,63 5

413,006 226,991;
141,628 142.535

447,260!

930.236 
140,217

279.373
1,508

l,«»76,74l
3,923,949

642,364

302,237
63.349

148,300

886,67$
141,977

800,000 459.997 
■59 >f,3

iH.ooo
jio.ooo 611,949 374,688

430,136 995,676
40.117 '5M57

161.831 111.656
148.1*6 416,030
119,311 743.699
*57,438 179.'>44
658.157 498,011

500,000 1,107,638 1,777,401
100,000 199,104 158,887

710,018 547.>95
714,617 466,14"
909.171 79o.iS*

1 >04)00 497,131 139693
1,300,000 7,0,9,519 6,351,171 1,95*.*57

661,8)1 
498.1*6 
319* 3 * * 
357.43*

7r "79 
376,53* 
660,7! 1 
140,819 
3S*.'9S

5,0,000
150,0,0
100,000

718,041 
84.681 

133.674

59,110 1,103,011
141,793 946,64

486,91,,
14,55° 

147,*3°

9X6,91,
114 55"

365,171 118,041 147,13°

100,000 3,119,675 3.170,565
100,000 551,145 4'".35'

135,0,0 7,161,164 $,070,034 1316,119
100,000 84-M66 767,691 »7l,773

1,000,000 3,791,081 1,893,133 1,898,84'
718,901 660,073 308,818

674,947 37* ,479
*74,469 766,411
319.901 360,930
111,380 108,091

$»,o-o 1,110,549 64],69
100,000 167,470 141.919
loo.ooo

94.35°
75.143

186,673

1,056,114
804,043

159.11"
Hl,793 5

I $.334 
983,1,85 

3."i3.'9i
835.843

7i*.3°4
108,510
119.643

16,761

$.°3$
971.531

*.773,6'*
871.151

1,091,119
71,773

8,8,847
58,818150,000

300,000 751,417
805,860 135,0m
150,0,*, 440,831

^ 100,0°°, 120,471

#14,825,860196,$82,9S# #80,933,626 #30^73,192 #15.649,332 #20,692,703
! ! I ________________.___ 1 v _

76.479
39.41"

110,930
8,091

595.1 * a 
74,185 

100483 
'3^75

n 7,895.5*6

a «I ,K. C.«.p.*r b.» IK, 1,1, ,*dac hi!...... m, ,W* ,«■«», u« Ik.lif, uUo. I =»P'U|.
capital and assets .* the company bwing hoi len l-tr both the fire and a-;* idea* liabilities, these amount» are the same •< i* ihe lire laUea. 

a of the company be. a; holdeii foe both the fire sod plate glass Labilities, these amounts, as well as income aed disbursements. are the same 
gg^amisry.^a, the capit»l stock of this company eit increase «a |S|7,6eo, sad #51,000 contributed to eurpl-.i, making surplus overall

1 1 f r 4L, ilal and 
•• 1 totes, 1 then
hekU,i,t«. H.viudteg capital.
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•18 TATTON 8YKKS AMD IMBUBAMC8 
COMPANIES.

(SII Tattor's Loss or Memory.)

relics u|x>n your sense of justice to publish t , facts " 
There is something interesting in the com, 

of the state induced by the total absence of memory.The pleasures and advantages of memory have l>ecn 
extolled again and again, and its charms have been 
immortalized in MUTUAL BBSEBV8 FUND LIFE ASSOCIATIOB.

The New York Insurance Department R
ilut the loss ofverse. memory,

never so noticeable as when betrayed by unwilling 
witnesses under examination in courts of law, "is apt 
to work as much harm and injustice as does falsehood.

of c<,ur»e, the loss of memory is attended by no 
regret, since this would imply a recollection of having 
once possessed it. In the ease of Sir Tatton Sykes 
and the Insurance companies, the following letter 
from the solicitors to Ijidy Sykes has been published, 
and would seem to show that material farts 
embalmed in her husband's

. 1 P»tt hi
this Association, as at Dec. 31, 1897, has just |*cn
issued ami we now review same.

At the close of 1896, the balance of ledger asset, 
were $4,031,140.29, and for 1897, $4.i39,.V r 29, in 
increase of $118,227.00.

The total income of the Association for the p,,, 
year was $6,081,309.87, of which amount $5.;;-,,64; 3* 
was contributed by the members:—

arc not
Fees (Membership),
A»*e'»ment«.............
Medical (ee*.............

memory.
fine of the pending actions referred to in the 

following letter is the claim ,.f the North Rritish and 
Mercantile Company for two advances to Lady Sykes 
of £ ifi.ooo and C 12,0m. Sir Tatton denied his liabil
ity to pay either sum on the ground that lie did 
execute the security deed—that his signature 
a forgery.

$59,61$ <i 
5,69;.,m|j

16,711.00

$5.7:5.647,11
The balance of the income was derived front inter

est, rents, etc.
Fuming to the disbursements for 1897, which 

amounted to $5.1)63,082.87, we find losses, claims, ad- 
vancc payments returned, dividends and surrendered 
policies absorbed $4,162,603.48 and expenses in 
nection with the management of the Association $1. 
8»’,4TO39,

Condensed, the statement in question would read 
as follows :—

not
was

The solicitors of Lady Sykes write as follows :__

At the recent trial of Aiy Sykts. Lady Svkes. in 
her evidence, alleged that there had been an express 
agreement will, her husband that lie would lend bis 
name for the purpose „f enabling her to borrow money 
from time to time, and that, in pursuance of this 
agreement, lie executed various instruments of charge 
several of these instruments ,,f charge were put to 
nm in the box, and he emphatically denied that he 

had signed anv of them, and in the result the jury 
found a verdict in his favour. An action brought hv 
’?* AI,UMr<‘ Assurance Company on one of the 
charges which Sir Tatton denied has lately reached 
the stage of coming into the fortnightly list It has 
been uncompromisingly defended throughout |,v Sir 
latton and his advisers, and he has consistently re
pudiated anv liability under it Now, at the last mo- 
ment. Ins solicitors have paid the whole of the debt 
and costs thereby preventing the public trial of the 
aetion It i« a matter of great regret to Ladv Svkes 
Hat l„« act on was not allowed to mine on for trial
wUifr"l,r "f ",c '’ced in question
«oifhl have been overwhelming Not only did it 
liapprn that the witness to Sir Tatton'» signature

«bid, would have enabled them to prove that Sir 
Tatton himself actually received £.',<,«> out of the 
moiir,. Which Were raised hv the charge, and that, 
after the nature of the transaction had at a subsequent 
period been explained to hi, solicitors, the, had on 
two occasions pa,d instalments of ft.orxi each i„ 
reduction ,4 the .amount owing up,,,, the charge 
I here are other pending actions, as to which it would 
;e improper for to sa, anything at the present 
me but the present ease shows that in at least one 

material particular Sir Tatton', memory was wholly 
a* fault ,„ (he evidence which he gave on the rerent
L. V li i1' \ .'lr< ""'’V5 *° make no imputation of 
ain kind whatever against him fSir Tatton) except 
that Ins memory I,as failed him Now that this Al
liance action ran never be publicly tried. I jdv Svkes

con-

Income.
Received from members...., 

*' from other Sources $5.775A47)I 
305.6*» 14

$f’,oSl,J0»4;

Exrixmivas.
Pskl to member, for Lnntk, I),et,lend. Ax.................

H ■■ Sslsries, Commikuon, end Fees...............
" T»»”. Rem. Legal e.penw," Adêer

liking .ml Pnnling......................
Sundry hipenw,.................................

$4,161,60341 
'.'57,«73 *

• ••••• 3 *4.S46-7*
.......... 4l*,v$lll

$5,96308217Balance to Ledger Audi

$6,-81,30917

The statement tells its own story in figures, and wt 
shall only direct attention to a few items thereof.

The somewhat long drawn-out account of dot,une- 
meins included in “All other items,” or sundry ex
penses ($418.058.81), shows a nice contribution to 
the United States revenue for postage stamp- alone 
of thirty-five thousand dollars. The taxes on real estate 
and investments amounted to$i9,901.04;expen-osand 
repairs on real estate. $118463.83; investment ex
penses. $2,304.00 ; travelling expenses, $14.495.73; 
actuarial expenses, $16,795.00; postage, $35.55344; 
agenu exjienses, $54,987.27 ; general office expense». 
SS3.100.67; investigating and adjusting 
$73,268.23.

The policies in force at the close of 1897 
decrease of six thousand, representing twenty million» 
of dollars.

cxj'cnics,

how a



41* 441

. Illô
106
647

S')

2040
'*$
58».

•75 3*5 394 «47

•37 680 770 71$
1)4”5 2.x.

330 S'i 395
(XI

476 832 7 «3
41} 715 6.70
77* 800 839

7)9
979
191
H
17*••9
788Cm Civ £163

1017 1866 1746 •7S9

ni 183 101
613 715 670
141 400 341

11S
5*2
173

1115
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381 430 403
48

1885 1890. 1891. 1896.
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M..11 Moi.

pc. .
49*477

158 400 4*4 
S76 57$ 534 
410 650 610

4S°
*•9
$73

63116Sc 74$31»
87 160 199 i$o

1 XI. .1

1897. tS'h.1"
M»»n Mf»n

P.e.p.r.

4*9 SU 
45* 51$
617 638
$fe 720
74* 9‘ o
150 187
316 17$
11$ 250
$7$
110 150

Mi; m» 
1591 167$ 
4*4 19<>

6oé$34
71$ 7*o
131 150
373 4' 582

6886)1
8157)7

979 '071 
34* 411 
3»$ 394 
•75 17$ 
7*$ 88o 

1769 1*17
3603S7
%443

4$3 i
506 44

13*•Oft
2ICO

1*7
23S°
200

613 613

Amount of Hltare*.

When VbmIUI 
found- paid n|»- Sub-

•ortb«N|.< uMI AN\.
i L

... 1824 JO$$o,oco 
144.000 
1684)00 
lo7,$oo 
2 $0,000 
150,000 
21,378 

,000,000 ! lo 
300,000 20 
•72,986

491,2*0 20 
448.175 15

75,000
• 11.75° i «5
20,000 IO 

200,000 20 
100,000 1$ 
687,500 15
300,000 IOO
132,1100 loo 
$9,070 
40,930 J 

272,000
268,880 $0
375,702 20
689,220 {Stock
•M

120,000 
70,000 

120,000 
360/200 
180,000

Alliance 
Atlas Aa*u ran ce. ... 180*
Bnt y l:or. Manne. 1*63 
Caledonian 
< ooimeictel Vnion.. 1H61 
Km}l'»trr>* Liability is8o
Grraham I.ife..........  1848
Guardian 
Impérial .
Lancashire 
Law l'num y Crown 1825 
Lie. y 1 on. y Globe 1836 
London Assurance... 1710 
London (»uar.£* Acc. 1869 
London y Latic. Vire 1862 
London ' I âne. Life 1862 
Manchester 
National of Ireland.. 1822 
N. Bril Mercantile 1809 
Northern Assurance. 1836 
Nan h l mon 
Ocean A« ci tent

So
20

1805 *$
5“
10

S
1821
1803
1852 20

IO

S

1824

*797
1871 5

do do S
Palatine ..........
Pbtvni* Hire t..
Royal, 1 vcrpool 
Rota', i vbanee.... 1720 

on ->at.(A ) 1824

1886 lo
:::: i«

20

■V) R, lo
Standard Life 
State I ire.... 
Sun lire .... 
Sun Life

1815 S®
1891 10
1710 
1810

Vnion 1 ire y Life... 1714

10
10
lo

IU lo I* llw . oni|e»7 V. |.r»,U.ll. » |uim«r,bl|,. mid «liarx. Lx.I ùo Iw, i iIk II k* lime rxxrr.n»»-! ». x.1

\). have given ibovt the principal Mibb comp.nice doing buxine* in Canada. We employ percentage. In a*pre*ing 
price- -hare., * b cnatomary on thb aide of the Atlantic, and elao affording my comparison at a glaner. The price given (.* 
mpt m Uxt columa) bthe mean between the highest end lowest quotation for each year.
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,t.AL cur AMD DUmUClSAVi«U 6UAMI City & District ought to give its depositors anil stock-
holders a sense of almost alisolule security.Tl ?r«t Annual Report of the City and District 

Hank is pnnteil elsewhere. A
is made therein to the

>au 
l.rn ! OLD AOS PSA8IONS.11 iereticc

Mr. Hartley has introduced a hill into the llrilishupon the liank by some of its de-
xpvcted demand of its dt-|>ositors with- Parliament to provide old age pensions to be obtain- 

vailing upon its customers for any repay- able by persons who have reached sixty-five and have
I,,a„, was capital testimony to the excellent complied with certain conditions. Three classes are

to be provided for. First, those who have never re
ceived Poor 1-aw relief; they would have ys. a week. 
The second class comprises those who have been 
obliged to accept relief by reason of illness or other 
cause; they are to receive 3s. 6d. a week, with an 
additional sum not exceeding is. yd. to lie measured 
by what they have saved themselves. The third class 
is to embrace special cases, to lie considered by local 
authority. The scheme is recommended by the hon
ourable member as likely to reduce the amount of 
Poor Law relief. The bill is not likely to lieroine 
law. Mr. William Hirkmyre, of Innellan, N.B., has 
published a scheme for providing universal old age 
pensions, which will not involve any increase of Im
perial -taxation. First of all, Mr. Hirkmyre would

mnvan-.
litre! - mie
out CXvIl
ment .
man.!, unit of Mr. Henri Barbeau.

11 m i profits of the year ending Dec. 31, 18177, 
xS 1,780.4#,. From ibis amount two dividends

liai, in paid, and the amount at creilit of Profit fit 
j. 1—. -nil slightly in excess of last year's balance, 
living S1.13.189.il against $191,702.65.

Tin .mi.,mit due depositors is $0.547the aver- 
.,g, mi,.lint due to each depositor being $188.44, and 
iln i.ii.il ,,f open accounts, 49.888.

Tin Directors make fitting allusion in their re|x>rt 
1,1 iln -, rvices rendered the Bank by their late col- 
1,.«pi. Mr. John II R. Molson, and to the appoint
ment "i Ins successor.

With over
Domini, m. Provincial and Municipal Debentures, the

live millions of its Assets in cash and

VALUB or BB1TISH IN8UHANCK STOCKS.

Wv give below the values of British Insurance stocks from the latest sales, comparing them with si
value of former years.

Ai. rage price (per cent, of amount paid up) for the several periods named.
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R.v« fvnv citizen a legal right to clam, an annuity Perhaps the msuranre managers will lk 
on attaining a cert in age. subject to such reservation 1 chastening effect due to a series of disaster. 
as the legislature may define. Although there is to | acetylene In-fore taking action to make ,h J,
Ik- no .«crease of Imperial taxation, there i, ,0 be the same reasonably safe, but it would a,, -"h- 
a readjustment of the incidence of taxation. The the hazard ha, now been sufficiently dvm,Irate 
subsidies to I-«al au hont.es out of Imperial taxation warrant a concerted attempt a. unifom.it, 
are condemned, and these are to Ik- stopped Ibe ,i„„. based on l»,«h practice and theory, and tlatt 1 
amount saved is to be applied to payment of pensions, more forcible arguments for the exclusion „f ,IR. 

be pennon ... a. age s.xty-five will re.pnre Cat.- apparatus from insurable property «.«1,1 l«
•'4 ! ; 1S WH"kl lK l'ro,Kl«l h> ,r*n»ler of than those afforded bv tins so-called "accident ' J
,be I,xchequer grants. Cu.314-13.; «he saving of out- the admitted knowledge of the "inevitable .differ 
door relief would In- and suspension of the incident to installation, supplemented bv the
sinking funds of the Nat.onal Debt. f;.654.ooo. leav- bility of recurring accidents due to remuai'.,,,,^ 
mg , margin for other dam,, or purposes. There is account of h. Mown or accident to the apparatus 
an alternative scheme for age seventy costing little The know!-.> of these rendition, and 
more than half the other, but the proposals are too cwMon of the .wards thus created should 
shadowy to he of practical interest. The Exchequer emphasize the necessity for placing all classe, 
g.ants are not at all likely to he cancelled, and the acetylene apparatus out of doors, and for the ,,r„hv 
Mnktng fund, voul.l no, be suspended for a pertnan- bition of any machine or device nyt so cnuructcl

as to eliminate the hazards clue to this so-called mt- 
, italdc condition."

an appre- 
-ervr to

This hazard is not an vMental 
in the use of acetylene, as there are neither nu-chaninl 
nor structural difficulties which may not be overcome 
■n tile production of apparatus which will automate 
callv expel the air from the generator prior to the 
generation of the gas. anil the inventive genius of the 
day simply awaits the necessity to overcome the 

difficulties.—Lx.

AN ACETYLENE 0*8 EXPLOSION AND ITS
LESION.

Referring to the explosion of acetylene gas at Co
lumbus Junction, la., which occurred on January *j. 
■ *,8. resulting in the injury of a numlier of people 
and a damage to proper!, estimated at $z.ono, the 
following |>arlicular« arc given as to the cause of the 
disaster.

It appears that tit - apparatus had been just installed, 
and that the man Ita, .ng the device in charge 
preparing ,0 make an exhibit.

THE LAW OF SALVAGE.
was The following excellent article upon tile law uf 

Salvage appeared in The AVrictv (London, Lug i. and 
we gladly reprint it in extenso:—

‘ Salvage is a compensation for maritime 
rendered m saving property or rescuing it iront im
pending peril, on the sea. or wrecked on tin coast H 
•he sea. or on a public navigable river or lake, where 
inter-state or foreign commerce is carried 
amount, according to the maritime law of England 
and the l nitrd States, rests in the sound discretion 
of the ( our, ti|Hiii a full consideration of all tin- fact, 
of the case. It generally far exceeds 
iteration fro ofere el Itiborr—the excess being intended, 
upon principles of sound public policy, not only a, 
a reward ,0 the particular salvor, but also a, .in in 
ducvmvnt to others to render like services, li the 
pro|H-rt, of an individual on land be exposed to the 
greatest peril, and be saved by the voluntary exertions 
of any person whatever; if valttal le goods In- rescued 
from a house in flames, at the imminent hazard of Hie 
by .be salvor, no remuneration in the shape of salvage 
i* allowed. The art is highly meritorious, and the 
service is as great as if rendered at 
for salvage could not. perhaps, he supported It is 
certainly not made. I.et precisely the sann service, 
a, precisely the same hazard. Ik- rendered at sea. and 
a very ample reward will lie liestowcd in tli- courts 
of justice. I he allowance of a very ample compete 
sation for those services, one very much ex. reding 
the mere risk encountered, and lalsoiir emploi m 
effecting them, is intended as an inducement to icnitrr 
them, which it is for the public interests, and for the 
general interests of humanity, to hold forth t ■ those 
who navigate the ocean.

But while it it the policy of the law to

In order to expédiât,- 
the escape of air front the generator while the gas 
was being evolved, lie removed several hunters from 
•lie fixtures, thus providing large vents. Desiring 
to discover whether .nr or gas was escaping, be ap- 
I’l-ed a lighted match to the orifice. The resulting 
explosion wa, of sufficient violence to blow* out both 
end walls of the building, wreck the interior and ae- 
rtousl, injure man, onlookers, thu

-crviccs

on. The

mre again giv
ing practical evidence of the wonderful energy of ex
plosion exerted by the combination of acetylene and 
air when ignited.

a men mini-

As the formation of such explosive coni,sound is 
admitted to I,,- "an inevitable condition" incident ,0 
• be installation of acetylene apparatus approved for 
general u,,- in tin \\ est. rr|setitions of disasters of this 
nature may l«- looked for at any time in that section 
of tin country for. notwithstanding the assumed im- 

'«‘"red by insistence u|*>n forcing the esca|re 
of air from tin generator In way of the orifice in the 
burner, and tin proviso that machines "shall lie in
stalled be compete,It and reliable parties who are 
thoroughly familiar with acetylene," the careless and 
reckless "installer" will still roam about the

sea. Vet tin-claim

country
setting up approved ” machines, and occasionally 
startling the public by the record of a "blow-up," en- 
•ailnig the destruction of property and the maiming 
<w the killing of innocent s|x-ctators from just such 
k’ross carelessness as marks the case under considera
tion. en, uri|t
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Hie law exacts of salvors ordinary care and skill, 
ti nt is, such as persons in their condition ordinarily 
possess and may fairly he expected to display; and 
such skill is exacted with especial strictness where 
they have assumed dut es w .licit others more com
petent stand ready to perform. It in consequence of 
neglect, or want of skill in sounding out channels, 
carrying out anchors, or navigating the vessel, or 
from any other omission of proper care or skill, the 
salvors incur unnecessary delay in extricating the 
vessel from its perilous position, or get it ashore a 
second time, the r salvage ought to he reduced itt 
proportion to the degree of negligence, or the want 
of skill; and where the negligence is gross or wilful 
it should he wholly fut (tiled. In determining the 
value upon which salvage should he awarded, sea
mens wages earned subsequently to the rendition, 
and in continuation of the salvage services, a bottom
ry lioud given by the sailors, and other charges fairly 
and necessarily incurred by the salvors or owners in 
the storage or preservation of the property, arc to he 
deducted from the value. I tut wages, bottomry bonds, 
or other liens, earned or created antecedent to the 
rendition of the salvage services, are not to he de
ducted; f >r these are saved to the persons interested 
in them as much as the goods, and are subject to the 
salvage.

Risking life to save property or lives of others is 
an ingredient in salvage service highly estimated, 
lint the Court has no authority to remunerate salvors 
for saving life merely Hut if it can he connected 
with the preservation of property, whether bv accident 
or not, then the Court can take notice of it, and en
hance the reward accordingly. < trdinarily, where 

salvors have been employed and their services have 
commenced, and they are fully competent to accom
plish the service they have undertaken with safety 
to the vessel and with facility, they ought not to he 
discharged against their will, by the 
until the service is completed; nor interfered with by 
the employment of a second set; but where the first 

inefficient, or incompetent to perform the ser
vice, or tlicN do not possess the necessary facilities,

■ i which the master or owner on the spot must of ne- 
cessitv. in the first instance, he the judge, they may 
hi law full v discharged, and will he paid hv the Court 
for the services they have rendered; and a second set 
may lie rightfully employed. Where a set of salvors 
have been employed by the master, and they are 
forcibly dispossessed by other persons, without the 

of the master or owner, the persons so 
intruding can earn nothing for their own benefit ; 
hut even act done and every service performed by 
them will enure to the benefit, not of the owners, hut 
of the original salvors, who would, hut for the in
trusion and dispossession, have performed the service. 

Salvors have no right to carry the ship or goods 
inconvenient to the owners, but ought to

,( salvage services by liberal rewards, it 
. policy "not to provoke the salvor s ap- 

teacli him to stand ready to 
ren

tin' i on i
,s l

avance, nor to
at the ocean has spared. If he has 
,--istancc to the distressed in a proper spirit. 

„ satisfied with a just and fair remuneration 
, ,r |Mair, hazard ami expense he has encoun-

; ; a service; and it is only a proper spirit that 
I seek or desire to satisfy, lo this meas- 
iiipcnsation. the judge, governed by a hber- 
ull add a reasonable encouragement, which 

and humane w ill hardly need, to prompt 
relieve their fellow-men in danger

petit
«te\
ilvr-

urc -'t
ai p* V
tin* p in rous

verrions tomen t«>
ami 'h-tri . ^

n„ ingredients of a salvage service are. first, vn- 
tin salvors in going out in tempestuous 

vessel in distress; risking their 
,„,xll an, t,. save their fellow-creatures and the pro- 

, , .ihcr»; secondly, the degree of danger and 
rvscuvtl—whether

t<r| r
wvatlivr to assist a

pertx
.liotr» "*** iroiu which the property is

i ii imminent peril, anti almost certainly lost. 
t! the time rescued anil preserved". thinlK. tlu 

,t labour and skill which the sailors incur and 
an,| the time occupied, lastly, the value, 

these circumstances concur, a large and
none or

it wvf
;l not 
degrt v
display.
Wh i« all ,
hhvral reward ought to he given; but where 
. .nix- take place, the compensation can hardly

d.,nominated a salvage compensation; it t< little 
tha ï a tmre remuneration for work and lalxntr. 

'll, kind and degree of peril to which the property 
. d are important considerations in deter 

No salvage can lie 
real; not speculative mere

questions of salvage.inning
earned unless the peril 
h lint It need not he such that escape from it oy 

..ihcr means than by the aid of salvors was irtt
I__ it,|. It is sufficient to entitle to salvage hat
tiM pvril was something extraordinary—something 

(firing, in kind and degree, from the ordinary peiils 
,,j navigation. There is a wide range between hal.il- 
IV, |,, irdinarx perils and a condition in which perils 
,uv great that unaided escape is impossible, or 
nearly so. The degree of peril from which a Vessel 
„ ii.iued is shown less by the opinions of witnesses, 
wh.isi judgments are often warped by interest or by 
an , Sprit / v.i/itc than by the well-established facts 
,.i ill- ca-c- such as the vessel’s position, the state 
.■I tla tide, course and strength of the winds, and the 
kn .«ledge or ignorance of the dangers of the local- 

tin part of those in charge of the vessel. V here 
i!i, master has the means of extricating his vessel, as
1.. . , arrving out his anchors, and heaving overboard 
l.alia-t. ..r -argo of hut little value, the vessel cannot
1., - . -nsidircd as in much peril; for it must he pre 

that, if left to himself, he would do his duty.
it hi such case he accepts the assistance of wreck

er- to -I-- that for hint which he could ami would do 
' r Ii nisvlf. in their absence, their remunetation 

. 11 not to exceed, very much a mere compensa
te,, ,,/vri- ,1 Inhirt. However great may have 
tin peril to which the property was exposed, if 

fact saved by the instrumentality of those 
la in the compensation, no salvage can hr allow- 
Alter benevolent mav have been their inten- 

- uni however heroic their conduct. Where a 
i - I i- fraudulently oast away or abandoned by the 

■ t without am collusion with the salvors, thev
Hut

was

am

master or owner.

set arc

itt "ii

concurrence

ami

to a port
nit their trite interests anil on the other hand, 

the master or owner has no right to insist that the 
ship shall proceed to a distant port, inconvenient to 
the salvors, without first satisfying their demand for 
salvage. When the ship is relieved, and in a 
dition to proceed on her vovage, and the demand of 
the salvors is small or clearlv reasonable in amount, 
it mav he for the interest of the owners, that the mas
ter should at once settle and pav the demand, and 
proceed on his vnvaw; and this he is considered as 
having authority to do: and he may. if hr has no funds 
in hand, and the salvors will not accent his draft, de
liver a portion of the cargo in satisfaction of their

continu

i' not in
con-

t nt it Iff 1 to salvage for saving the property.
• wing Ins offence, they remaineil silent ami per- 

v • * I* v idea to prevail, that the vessel was lost by ac- 
t. thev thereby become partakers of his crime ami 

forfeit their claim to salvage.
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demand. liut if tlic demand of tile .salvors is 
bitant, or no interest of the owner requires such settle
ment, it n Ins duty to proceed tv some port convenient 
to all jiartic» interested, where the amount of salvage 
may be determined according to law. Lord Slowed 
has defined a salvor to me, "A person who without 
any particular relation to a ship in distress, proffers 
useful service, and gives it as a volunteer adventurer, 
without any pre-existing covenant that connected him 
with the duty of employing himself for the preserva
tion of that slop. lienee it is, as a general rule, that 
neither the master, nor a passenger, nor a seaman, 

pilot, is entitled to a salvage compensation for 
the ordinary assistance he may have afforded a vessel 
in distress, it living the duty as well as the interest of 
all persons on hoard, of every description, to con
tribute their aid on such an occasion. A passenger 
however, is not hound to remain on board the ship 
in the hour of danger, hut lie may quit it if he has 
an opportunity of doing so ; much less is lie hound 
to take upon himself any responsibility as to the con
duct of the ship, anil, if lie remains and performs am 
service beyond the line of his duly, he will he en
titled to salvage.

If the ship is saved ami completes the voyage by 
carrying forward the cargo, it is the duty of the mas 
1er to cause a final apportionment or adjustment of 
the salvage ami other expenses, as in a case of gen 
eral average, to he made at the port of deliverx , with
out unnecessary delay. “The maritime laws of ling- 
land." says Sir Edward Simpson, "fix 
proportion in cases of salvage, hut are governed by 
circumstances of danger, hazard, trouble, and ex 
pense of saving 1 he law is the same in the I'nitcd 

11 "* hi this subject," say the Supreme Court,
"there is no precise rule; nor is it .in its nature re

ducible to rule For it must in every case depend 
upon peculiar circumstances, such as peril incurred, 
labour sustained, value saved, etc , all of which must 
lie estimated ami weighed by the Court that awards 
the salvage."

gjUitfl aud gtems.exor

Toe late Anton Scidl, the famous comb, rsh,, 
died suddenly in New Vork, from what wa1 ., , . 'aid tu
tie lionuiim- iMiismung. was insured in the I iiitabU 
for $15,000.

The Standard Bank of (. anada has de. .red , 
dividend of four per cent, for the half year. ..ml p* 
Manque dTlochelaga a dividend of three ai.d on, 
naif per cent.

T he Ontario Accident Insurance Company |u, 
received a license to carry on the business ,,i accid
ent and sickness insurance in Canada, the license 
formerly issued to the same company being cancelled.

Some misunderstanding appears to exi.i a. v,
the recent assessment levied by the Hartford Lift 

I lie assessment is on tile old form Safety I uml p,|. 
ivies to meet future death claims ami amount- t.< a, 
Per cent. The new Massachusetts law compels the 
assessment.

nor a

War risks on real estate have been 
teiisively in Massachusetts for a week 
shore cottages at

written ex-
past Sea-

, - per cent., and city dwellings at
Idly cents annually. 1 his is not bombardment in
surance, Inn simply a waiver of the war clause m 
the Massachusetts’ standard policy.

one

no certain

ci A" fx1“,,,ln“‘lon mto the affairs of the Highland
Mutual l ire, of Newburgh, N. Y„ discloses ., deli 
vivncy of $55,243 tassvts exclusive of capital st.nl. 
and premium notes $iy,2l ly, liabilities, $74.4;, Hi, 
Superintendent of Insurance lias called upon the 
pane to make the deficiency good on or befor. \|a\ 
-‘2nd current.

coni-

Mr. C D Hansons friends will be glad !.. hear 
that lie is rapidly recovering from the effects and 
s unk of amputation, and expects to leave the In.spiu] 
shortly for St. Anne’s, where lie will sojourn f.-r a 
few weeks before resuming his business as adjuster 
Uv arc informed that Mr. Hanson was forimiatc 
enough i„ carry an accident policy with that liberal 
institution, the Ocean Accident.

BANQUKT TO MR ROBERTSON MACAULAY.
Thr President of the Sun Life Assurance Company 

of ( anada was tendered a banquet last evening bv 
the Montreal Congregational llull in the Assembly 
Hall of the t ongregational ( ..liege. Tile chair 
occupied by Rev. I M Hill. „f Calvary Church ; 
seated at Ins right 
evening and Mrs t.eorge 
«.'•pat t.eorge and Mrs Macaulay, 
company of admiring friends of the respected guest 
attended the banquet. The occasion ua, nia.lv more 
lliau usually interesting by rca-.ii of Mr Macaulay’s 
lèvent return from bis journey round the world oii a 
cisit to the offices of the Sun Life in India, China, 
Japan. I .real llrilam and elsew here

was

That a life insurance policy is a bandy thing to have 
in a house lias again been demonstrated, this tunc in 
the Supreme Court of New York A man wh„ had 
lormvrly been a prosperous member of tin V» 
» ork Stock Exchange sought the Courts apie ,val 
to sell a policy of life insurance on his life to enable 
!"m. ?" W, ,l,v wedding expenses of his daughter 
In his affidavit he set forth that he had sustained 
husmess reverses, that he had in addition to tin ,„,l- 
icy which he wished to sell a further msuran , ,.[ 
S.tiuxx) on his life, ami that his wife and two daughters 
had consented to the sale or surrender of the p licv 
Of S5.„x, for the sum of $2.250, its surrender v.due 

v ’ c"mPan> which issued it.
Plaintiff further averred that the accrument from 

siirT. ii.ler of the policy is necessary for the sui : >rt 
of Ills family until Ins business is better, and dv> 
lor incidental expenses connected with the appr. ,h- 
"ig marriage of bis youngest daughter Hi- ife 
and daughters concurring with the proposed arravge- 

everv detail, application was granted In the

the guest of the* 
and at his Ivft IVin-

wa>

Unite a large

Canadas Premier in the City 1 rout the San 
Sir Rnhard White, t anadian 

Premier, is registered a* a guest at the Palace Hotel.
Premier Whites home is in Montreal. C anada, and 

his visit to this city is for pleasure alone, he says 
Mr. White succeeded Premier Sir John McDonald.”

We are sure that our good friend, Mr Richard 
White must have ln-en highly amused when reading 
the atfcive.

Iraneisco Hull*tm

ment in 
court.
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The Superintendent of Insurance of Kansas main
tains that companies doing a life and accident business 
in Kansas must pay separate license and agents fees 
for accident business done in connection with life 
business and the reverse, t >f the companies doing 
such business, the Aetna Life has paid the fees de
manded, the Travelers has ceased doing accident busi
ness in Kansas, refusing to pay the fees demanded, 
and has been threatened with a suit at law in conse- 

and now the l’acific Mutual Life of San

There is a law in Georgia similar to the Cana- 
u. requiring all natural premium 

n„ :> .in)unies to print the words
,,, red ink on the policies issued in the State 

,,i ; h all advertising literature, and this law is
l„ • , ,hilled in letter if not in spirit. by some few

assessment concerns in Georgia, who print 
il,,..,iî entirely in red ink to match the color of 
i!i, i.il.i I selected by law. The law, as Mr. Humble 

truly observed, “is a bass.

on asscss- 
assessment'll..

quence,
Francisco propose., to make a test case of the right 
of the State to collect such fees. The case of the 
l’acific Mutual will be submitted to the Kansas Courts 
upon an agreed statement of facts.

x cry

The presence of the Spanish torpedo gunboat 
" somewhere between Sandy Hook and

an honest
• I VIII, r.iir,'
il„ --’rail' of Magellan has scared many 
(„.nm uito the coffers of New York Underwriters 
\ rate "f I-’ I - per cent, was asked last week iqion 

!- which sailed some time ; go, for Buenos Ayres. 
II,,, , ,< expeited that most of these vessels have 

(or the last time, and will now either

The case of H. H. Husted, one of a score of 
similar cases against the Covenant Mutual Life, of 
Galesburg. 111., throughout the State of Illinois, has 
been dismissed bv Judge Thompson at Galesburg. 
Plaintiff seeks to enjoin the company from connecting 
additional assessments, and to compel it to revise its 
rates. The Judge held that the complainant should 
have obtained an order from the Attorney-General of 
Illinois, and should have brought suit in bis name, 
inasmuch as the company had re-incorporated under 
the law of 181)3, which makes obligatory the bringing 
of such suits through the Attorney-General. An ap
peal has been taken to the Appellate Court.

Fortune has heaped favors on Commodore Dew
ey, and not the least of them is found in the fart that 
he has not been tied to the end of a cable. When he 
put out from Mirs Ray, Washington had to let go 
of hint ai.d leave him to do his fighting in his own 
way. It is safe to say that if Dewey had remained 
in constant telegraphic communication with the stra
tegists in the Navy Department we should not have 
been in possession of Manilla now. Perhaps we might 
have been maintaining a “pacific blockade" outside, 
ami picking up unwary fishing schooners. It is also 
safe to sav that if Sat pson and Schley could get away 
from the wires for about two davs we should hear 
more interesting news fmm Cuba than from the 
Philippines.—Journal.

pai'l war rates
l.n ,,r transfer to British registers. With the 
linn-!, flag living at the monkey-gaff even a New 
I'nglaml -kipper knows he has all the assurance of 

he needs. And the rates do not bother him.

Th, Insurance Blue book (British) gives the 
total number of companies for 181)7, as ninety-two 
compared with eighty-seven in the previous year. 
The premium income of the ordinary companies in- 
vrva-cil In £1)47.400. and of industrial companies 
ftttsOO.
"The total increase in income from all sources was 

tt ..7,1.1 «xi for the ordinary companies, and £576,000 
f,,r in,In-trial concerns. During the year claims were 
reduced by 1422.000 and £22,000 respectively, and 
the assets of both classes of companies materially in-

-vntritx

Bombardment Insurance Legalized The hill 
providing for insurance against the hazards of bom 
:,.,r,lmv.it ha- passed both houses of the Massachu- 
- legislature aftir a favorable report from tl.c 

committee. At the hearing Tuesday Corn- 
Cutting, George P. Field and Col. F C. 

Renton gave the committee the benefit of their ideas 
a- to the form the proposed

llx the new law authorized companies doing a fire 
Inisiiiv.s van insure against damage from bombard
ment, but the contract must be separate and distinct 
from am fire insurance policy. The provisions of 
tin -urpltis lin • law are amended to apply to the plac
ing of this new class of insurance in outside corn-

insurance
imssiotier

measure should take Plain Talk A meeting of the National Educa
tional Association is to be held at Washington in 
fulv. The Educational Revint' hopes that nothing will 
interfere with a large and representative attendance, 
and adds:

“Such an impressive mobilization of (the forces 
that make for peace and civilization will he in signi
ficant contrast to the barbarous and artificially stim
ulated war spirit which is now sweeping over the 

If it shall be the verdict of history that theThe Scottish Widows' Fund still maintains pre- 
rmitivnce amongst British offices, its funds during the 
hst war having increased by no less than £642,000 
sterling, the accumulated funds now amounting to 
'."it 112.1)82. being an increase of nearly ten millions 
-trtlmg since 1870. during which period the premium 

on has more than doubled It Is of interest to 
1 ’• In,w the excellent character of the business trans- 

t 1 bv the Scottish W’idows shows itself in the 
lead laims. In 1870 these were £482,430. In 1807 
th, 1 unis paid were £720.630. an increase of only 

per cent . whilst the premiums had more than 
1 ' I’ d. We observe that the Scottish Widows is 

vrrv tenderlv with annuities; it probably 
the general opinion that, whilst not exactly 

r:iginr this class of business, there ought not to 
' nl efforts to develop it.—The Revint'. London.

country.
United States of America closed the nineteenth cen
tury bv waging a preventable war: we may well hang 

heads in deepest shame. The shocking reckless
ness of speech of manv public men in high station 
and the wicked sensationalism of a debauched and 
debauching press are enough to make a patriotic and 
intelligent American stand aghast. We are now pav
ing in part the penalty of feeding the popular imagina
tion for a generation past upon detailed accounts of 
prize-fights, brawls, murders and other crimes of 
violence. The sleeping brute spirit, which no civil 
ization lias ever succeeded in conquering, is aroused, 
and. amid scenes and incidents that are a disgrace to 
anv form of government, our national,legislature has 
said and done xvhat it could to make honorable peace 
impossible."

, „ir

>1,
si
Hi
!
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An amendment to the United States uar revenue 
hill which lia- |>;,-«c<l the House at Washington ini- 
jHisik an aihlitional Imrden on certain life insurance 
Jiolicies ap|«rentl\ overlooked in the original draft. 
I.ife insurance |*>iicies issued U|hiii the industrial or 
wceklx |ia> ment plan are to lie taxed one cent for 
each unit of live cents of weekh |>a\nient ; vx 
alive assessment insurance is exempted A 
scheilule of taxes on

(Tomspondintt.
We *!«• net bold oureeltee rwspowstbls forvtsws eipreeeetlbi -

. OÜB LOUDON LETTER
(.S>« w/ /# tk/ CimoNKLK.)vi.h »pcr- 

new
premium* |>ai«l for property iii- 

Miranw. which has also been made to include p<divic> 
of reinsurance, and those issued upon profits and 
titles has liven inserted. Ten cents on all premiums 
umler $ioo. fifty cents on premiums between $ioo and 
$5011 and one dollar on all exceeding $5<m

London, Afimi jo,

financial.
The uncertainty t'ut for su long a time has been w -rrongtbe 

markets has been to a Urge extent dissipated by the change ia 
the Imnk rate to 4%. This prolonged uncertainty i> often more 
prejudicial than any tightneae occasioned by a raising 0f her 
rate by the Old lardy of Tread needle street. The continued ship
ment of gold for New York is given as the immediate 
and city men exprees all-round surprise that the change »houi<! 
have been so long delayed

ressur.A correspondent of the London Times furnishes 
remarkable testimony concerning the result of 

the prohibitory li<|Uor laws which were adopted in 
Norway some time ago The people long ago be 
vame alarmed at the spread of spirit drinking, and. 
alter trying the < .othenhurg system, which purified 
the pot-houses, eighteen towns resolved to prohibit 
the sale of spirits altogether. TIk v did prohibit it 
closing every spirit-shop, with the result that drunken 
ness immediately and decidedly increased. Not only 
was a strong kind of port wine drunk in ijuantitics. 
luit illicit stills were set up in most back kitchens, and 
the people drank the raw fresh spirits with lanivntahle 
results. I‘.veil the children yvcrc fourni intoxicated, 
and the arrests for drunkenness increased from v» 
to Ho per cent. Prohibition. .11 fact, totally failed. *a> 
it might have been expected to fail in tile circiim- 

The only community in which prohibition 
ccessfullx is a community in which 
Irmk hijttor I he Norwegians, or 

them, do want to drink, and 
law. if they cannot managt

sonic
* * •

Notwithstanding the f iemlly feeling with which the Hrtiufc 
nation regarde America in the present crisis, tnme inveiton 
who bold Yankee securities are going about disconsolately. 
There has lieen a heavy and undeniable drop in American kuls 
this week. Bonis,go id dividend paying shares ami parti* 
speculative issues have been swept down in common tollapw, 
and are in a state which suggests further collapse should w.r he 
declared Should this occur rapid extensive sales of stick os 
the part of American hollers is looked for in order that they 
may invest the process in the Uuited States Government loam 
which war would necessitate.

see
Spanish securities have been objects of great interest this 

week, and on the whole opinion in Csjwl Court is favourablelo 
them. Spain's internal resources are generally believed to be 
better than was at one time thought, and current opinion isti 
that the Huropean Powers would by no means let her lie wiped 
out. By most jobbers “Spanish" are looked upon m good 
things to buy at present prices, and to hold over until the 
weather breaks

stances 
van hr 
nolKxiy want* 
a good many 
*0. in spite of 
fully

ill <h. 
law

e s •
Looking at some steamship returns for list year, for 

panies travelling between this continent and the SUtes, 
struck by the great diminution in dividends. It has been .me 
of the worst possible years for this class of trade. TlieCu isrdi 
dividend is a miserable aS%. although a gross profit of$r,iuo,. 
000 is registered. An enormous sum is carried to tin- account 
for <le precist ion.

com-
PERSONALS

Ms T. B Mac a-lav. Secretary of Snn life, leaves foe Great 
Britain today. We wish him a pleasant voyage. Mr. Macanlav 
has ju«t psaeed a most successful elimination for K. ! A, and 
he has the congratulations of the CneoNivik

* * *
The lung-delaved report of the British South Africa Vhirtered 

Company ha* Urn fastened upon by inte»e ted persons with • 
hungry avidity. It is certainly markable document. The 
fir-t issued for three years, it only covers a period ending March. 
i8u7—two vears. and from the investing point of view is about 
as absolute!) unsatisfactory as a report can he. The 1 hirtrred 
Company comes out as a voracious monster capable of detour 
ing nvllions sterling, with hardly a vestige of a return. Senti 
mental and patriotic considerations regarding the extension of 
the Mmpire aecu-ed hy this and similar corporations are outside 
the scope of this lelter, and when an expenditure of over ten 
million dollars i« incurred for the second year covered by the 
report, and, further, when the year just closed is evidently 10 
much worse even than 189* that the directors dare m-t reveal 
the facts, one can only say that there is somethin)' deckled!?

1 rotten m the state of—chartered finance. Then then 11 Pail 
Kruger s lull for moral a1 d int llertnal damage still jKudiug.

Ms. \\. S IIoik.ins, recently appointe! manager of the 
lnitwit, 1 Life fur the Province of u leber, In, opened dive* in 
the llmk of Toronto building, Montre,! 
atircee t in obtaining much buainesa for this young anil 
ive cnmpanv.

We iru t hr
progrr.s

BOOK NOTICKS
Wk h,ve receive I fro n Hon, Redmond, Kerr dr- Cn 

broker, of New York, • ropv of- Are#"/ I>tcr •/ Aere TvU 
5/e.t Z r.Aee/r," It i. an excellent an ! mn,r arli.ti- production. I 
containing neartv one thou.ro I portrait. of men having a 
prominent place In the himineu affaira of the Coiled State».

The thenke of fur ‘n, . c* ,re dne to Mr louia F. I'avn, 
Superintendent of In.urancr of the --tate of «,■„» York, for a 
copy of hi. thirty ninth «aimai report

, , •
One tact war note, i.euerat evidence go to.how ft at lt-iiii, 

aland» to win a lot over the war in certain channela. A who!.
W, have receive.! the foil iwing Dominion of Canada Hi **'r 'r*n»ference of American and Spanish goods to Hnmk

book. Report of the expedition to Hud.o„ H.v amt Reno,,. ** » ""amty, and the i-on and aterl and ahlp l.nildN
___ , T . . . u nsy. smi Reports trades are already very active. Arms and wmunttion f*ci-wm
. r so rsde end Commerce end of the Interior. sre doing increasing business, snd the eo*l trade is m s very 

A ban leometv bound cop, of ,he Proc-ding, of th, „lh "mlition. notwitb.f.mUn, ,b. atnke.

Annual Meeting of the Fire l elerw iters' A,aociatlon of the ! 'nsvranck.
Ninth XVe.1 haxtwen received tiy tbi. tuner It. cm..,.. ... The roaeate view taken nf insurance share. genenlh rn.y b* 
most interest mg ' r are gathered from the fact that, when the Scottish Alliaao lawn

•nee Company offered 50,000 of it, »baie, at a premium >f *1.71

.

5 -
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I irrpool'» nisiine underwriters hav. not pronounced 
,yfor tic piopoaed rsised rate* fur onlinery risks, «I- j 

limn h ri ch in iucresae is •■errmtttK hourly egreeter necessity.
\t r.k isles i hsngr from day to dsy, and plenty of business is 
lamy dime, esp- cially wilh American owners. There seems to 
lie nn chance of doing any good wilh the ••Dahomey,” the 
Afnvaii mail steamer, which is ashore at Holyhead. Alter 
she giintiided a fire liroke out, and on top of this has come 
bean damaging weather. She is valued at $100,000, of which 

fifth 11 st nwnrr's own risk. Her cargo is rather valuable, and 
msuied for twelve months at sVX- 

a » a

♦
EXCHANGE SALES

FRIDAY, 291H APRIL.

IIOININO BOARD.

21 Hank of Montreal... 240 
loo Montreal Street.... 24 5 fa

3465S 146^
6 Halifax Tram........... tao

150 Toronto Street *9 h
16$ a. 90

.. 90 , Vloo

V•3
25 Richelieu 

12$
20 Dom. Coal pftl 

225 Pacific.............
415 “ ..........
$1,000 Moftt.Corp fours. 17

.... 91

K

MONTREAL STOCK

THURSDAY, i8m APRIL. 
MOlMINr. »OA*D.

No of 
«hares.

50 Pacific

Prive

79 hMe'$*so New Mont Street.. 344 H 
2* Royal Electric
18 Gas................
16 Molsons Bank 
7$ Toronto Stieet 

403 " "
$2 poo Richelieu bonds.. 100 

IFTSBKOOK «0**I>.

146
179s
31»'

88,S
......... «9

80675 Pacific
4 Merchants’ Bank... 171 

11 Toronto Street 
12$ Cable...............

89'.
161H

like hot cakes, and were subscribed a1, times over.tbev went
„,ee i< evidently seen to be as profitable an investment for 

th, intending shareholder as it is for the intending policy

a a a

It is no wonder, therefore, that anxious uncertainty 
exists on the other side of the line.

Hut there is no reason why our own stock market 
should sttfler from the same cause.

Our great hanking, railway and industrial corpora
tions are enjoying a period of very satisfactory busi
ness. and the tell-tale returns of the railways, both 
steam and electric, are evidence of prosperity within 
our own lioundarics.

The recent severe decline in prices in the Mont
real Stock Exchange has placed stocks in strong 
hands, and there is no real reason to fear further 
alarms.

But brokers are shy of orders to buy, owing to the 
difficulty of borrowing money.

Whether there was any real need for a curtailment 
of loans, seems at least doubtful.

To-day, money is offered freely by banks at 5 per 
cent. Brokers are wise enough to know that when 
money is in demand for general trade purposes, the 
price goes up, and they arc always prepared to sub
mit to the law of supply and demand; but they do nof 
understand why the current of money should be 

suddenly turned off from their market, and as sud
denly turned on again.

They say that if prices are too high in the opinion 
of lenders, they have only to ask for larger margins.

It is quite certain that any sudden disturbance of 
the money market does great harm to the general 
trade of the country, and creates a nervousness 
which acts unfavourably upon the trailing adventures 
of tlie Dominion.

Our market has regained a great part of ils losses, 
and there is a strong bull feeling, which will carry 
prices many points higher if allowed freedom.

We can but repeat our former advice to our readers 
to look to their own country for their investments.

Golden baits are offered over the border, hut, if 
the gold should he transmitted to silver, the investor 
would be in sorry rase. The silver question may be 
very much alive, when the last Spaniard evacuates 
Cuba. And perhaps before the Dons depart Bryan 
may be active.

Thr Loti,Ion Scottish Boiler Insurance Company baa been 
floated With a capital of #500,000 in $«$ shares, and promiaea to
be Mit cev»f ul. BBS

1ht printing and milling trades are the present disciples of 
tlir mutual file insurance scheme. The drapers hug it inter- 
mittrn'lv, the oil ntvl color men look upon it with spasmodic 
favour, ami so the game goes on. Still no dtfinite organization 
sets out tv do Lusint ss. It is always •• in the air,** “ shortly," 
« approaching," etc., hut never gets there. Meanwhile the 
regular lire insurance companies go their way and pay out their 
low*« with light hearts, knowing that they summon a proper 
commercial basis, a basis secure and permanent, which the pro- 
postil cheap mutuals could hardly ever expect to sttsin to.

B B B
I have I teen looking st the figures of the Sun Life’s report 

ami comparing them, not with the previous year’s totals, but wilh 
iaster parallel—the first year of the previous quinquennium. 
They exhibit an increase all along the line ; even showing cer- 
tam iocieast s on the average for the whole quinquennial period, 
ifyi-uV Ti is average in three sections is contrasted thusly t— 
Average numtier of policies, 1892 96, 2,07$; 1897, 2,329. Aver
age uew premiums, 11*92 6, $203.500 ; 1897, $219,695. Average 
of Mims assured, 18926, $>,593,65 °» l897» $$.461,90°. • . - The 
huii shines with ever itcreaaing brilliancy.

uh Til il FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Wednesday, p.m., 4th May, 18178. 
I.a»t week the stuck exchanges of the world were 

Hading for war news. Since then, the success of 
tin I'nitvil States fleet at Manilla has been reported, 
ami prices of most of our own securities have ad-
v.iniiil durply in consequence.

I lie reason of this is that a Spanish victory would 
mak, .1 prolonged struggle probable, while a Spanish 
defeat of a serious character might bring about cessa
tion of hostilities. A long war means heavy borrow
ing !n Loth of the nations engaged, and, despite the 
Health of mr neighbouring republic, such large 

would he taken from the hanks that the price 
" "'ex would advance, and that of securities would

'■ n< in an inverse ratio. It is true that the money 
borrowed by the Vnileil States Government would
Vl'Tx 1 iineklx return to the money market, but if hun- 
• n. i millions of Government bonds are offered 
I"! - ili the price will decline to such a point as to 
M' ; 1 investors to sell their railway and industrial 
1,1 s"k- and buy governments.
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Montreal stock exchange SALEr,.-r*rt«w/.
So. of The net earning* of the Grand Trunk, fanidi# 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railviuvi up to 
a recent date were as follows :—

G. T, R.

Frio., loo Pacific......................... 8tK
»*$ " .......................... IsmAFTianoo* soasd.

*5 Montreal Street.... 146
>J Montreal Gai...........  1 ;8L
sj « ........... .
3J Toronto St root......... go u
*3 " " .... 90k
It I-nan in,I Mortgage 
75 Paeilic

'»$ ............ *»¥
$ *1*

.. 8155 
•• »»*

V» 1898. *97
'*$ Keb. 14 $415^37 $355,*51

411.644 387,6-1.'
451.5*7 
445 W*
476^07 
453.470 
6744M5 
47°fl95 
469.655 
433.595 
S44,t3i

$5,000 Cable hd
TUESDAY, jtD MAY.

NOSNINU tOAtll.
4 Kink of Montrcil... 240
4 Méchant*' Sink... 174k 

14 llink of Commerce. 15755
35* Montreal Street.... 14715

5 Montreal till............ 184
50 Cable.......................... 171
20 Dominion Coal |4d„ 101 
75 Tot onto Street

lui II
18 405,51

397.58; 
403.55-' 
410,545 
5*>'.59 ' 
418,875 
405,970 
410,201
$11.703

'*9*. 1*97-
$1,6984100 $1,033,00,

1,4884*10 
1,050,000 

4484100
451,000
453.000 
573.000 467,00-,

.. 81 h

.. 8155 

.. si* 
SATURDAY, 31,7* APRIL.

koiwino soasb. 
lo Bank of Toronto.... 118k 
3 Merchant»’ Bank... 171 

70 Montreal Street.... 146 
*5 New Mont, Street.. 244k 
50 Montreal (in.

Mar, 7
14 ••••a#75
si*5

ai-31 
April 7

5®

14...............
si
JO

93*
C. P. R.615 93

5 Richelieu..................... 92
Peb retry.....................................
March............................................
A|rtl 7................................... :

91*'79 1,171.000 
* .$09*000 

379.000 
,389,000

15lo -------- 93

. hi
180H

•»$ $0 -*4
15 Pacific. •••••• 8lk

............ *13»
W >4

37$'5 1..........
1$ Cable.................
9 Royal Electnc

15 Richelieu..........
300 Toronto Street 
loo « II

'1$ *iMI Mi 30
175 M**46

fix $8,161,000 $6,684,000

1*98. 1897.
$110,140 

*9,9$ 1 
99.441

l°J.°45

91 $5,000 Cable bonds l"2
Montuai. Stibit Rv.

January............. ........................
Pebruny.......................................
Much ..........................................
April ............................................

......... 90,-2 AMFBNOOX II,-ABII.
1.5 Merchant»' l-ank. .. 174 
15 Montreal Street.... 248 

'* -••• 149

$0 $99.6*1
102,1,15
"4,677
110,819

90*
'5 •• 9»*

.. 8o?t15 Pacific............. $0
ISO loo Cable*<>k '73

>5 8l 1$ '74* eS" 50 Richelieu $43*i*6'........ *'H
......... *o!t

$3914)57 $46.51994
45” 1$ Avenge daily earning» ... . 

Average daily increase ............

Toeonto Steeet Rr.
January „, „............................
t-etuuary.....................................
March .......................................
April..........................................

94 k $3.651$0 75 Toronto street.*”* „ 93 *MONDAY. 1*1, MAY. 

MOEhlNO EOall.,
8 Hank of Montreal... 240

6 Merchants' Hank. .. 171 
3” Montrenl Street..., 24s
.. ai as— ». *47*
73 New Mont Street iseL

350 Montreal ...............
13 Cable........................
15 Hilda» Tram..
15 Toronto Street...

*75 93 V
*5 ” ?3*

• *1* 
• 81*
.. 82k
.. 82*

1898. 1897. Increase.
$86,562 $11,0,1
69 744 11,65;
78,891 13,4*
73,756 13,141

$348,180 $196,938 $51,145

...............................................  $1,961

loo Pacific...........
$74.545

81,401
91.JI8
86,898

751
*5

loo *3170
WEDNESDAY, 4TH MAY. 

MolNinr, noAln
615 Pacific.......................... 81

81*
v. T A rerage daily earnings................

Average daily increase ..............*5 417116 I95 Montreal Street..,. 150 
75 New Mont. Street . 161k 
25 Halifax Pram 
50 Montreal Cas

loo Cable..............

•• 92*
.......... 9»*
.......... 91*

1.»,
1;,,
'*$lo 91
'749*k 1$15 Dominion tool 5*!.. 99 

5 Dominion Cation..
15 Pacific........................

....

.... 174*
$0 Dom. Coal pfd......... 1,,j
75 14 " 00 loj

175 Richelieu ............
15 llom. Cotton ....
50 Toronto Street ...

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO
‘S

: (SYNorsts OF Statemfnr, 1*97).

The Seventy Second Annual General Meeting of Till Sis*i>stp 
Life Assveance Company we, held at Edinburgh on Tuesday,the 
ll'lh of April, 1*98.

The following results for the year ended 15th Novrmler, le>, 
were reported :—

5440 New Proposals for Life Assurance were
received during the year for ....

4738 Policies were issued, assuring

The Total Existing Assurances in force at 
15th November, 1*97, amounted to ,

The Claims by Death during the year amounted, 
including bonus additions, to , ,

The Claims under Endowments matured
during the year amounted, including bonus 
additions, to.......................................................

The Revenue for the year ended 15th November,
1897, amounted to . . . . *

The Accumulated Funds at same date mounted 
to being in increase dating the year of T354,-

5"
*7$ 95
$•

•• 93* 
• 94 

.........  94*

33$
?”too
75IS” ..........................

$5,000 < able lundi...........  1

arriiNuoN aoasu, 
4 Mete bant»' Hank..
1 Montreal Street...

1-5 94
lo ..........  94k
2^ Merchants Hank

$5,000 Cable bunds.........  lot,*

AFratNooN Busan.

94
• '74
• «47-1

'74 Jt".'.:<9/74
14'

65 IT,-HA*•••■ «47*
.... 147*

'*3* 
1*4* 
'83* 

,. 170 
•71* 
'41

75 Pacific •• *1* 
.. 81* 
.. 81*2 
». 8a,4 

37* Montreal Street ... 150k 
25 New Mimt. Street..
25 Montreal Gas............

150

l50 Montreal Gas
*5 A".’.: 919,744

1$$
15 table............
»$ “ .......
Jo Montreal Cotton. 
•5 llaltlka Trnm.......... .......... 1*7

186* 
'«7*

1.75,161

F116 *
•$ '*7 *515 Toronto Street t31 All.......... ’ 7

.......... 93 }J
.......... 93* 15 Toronto Street...
.......... 93* loo •< ...
.......... 93* $0 •• ...

iSS11*1
.......... 1*75» .. 944*5 AT : W

94'*too
•• 94*5 .......... 9jH to .. ” 94*

Dominion Cotton..." ga
*3 93* 15

9'M , 1515 Richelieu III Ac 11,777
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Quarterly

Quarterly

"jaii.

Jaly•/a».

Merrli JSe

•73 Quarterly

1 * 76
■

• W w Mar .lun Hep Dec

178 176
1*7 IK*

Quarterly 
April Oct.

102 'Si*
i»

*o| 86»! May 
108 104
847 84* May
141 l60 
Ml I» 

loi lui

lW* Apr.July Get

î” l«3
,«* a...*?..............

« IO

6 IS

t ■ 7
6 M

3 W

«2«

4 24

378

6 0*

467

e ie

e oo

100 173 00

ÜÔ 76 OP

I flu 144 (10

40 70 00
40 76 JO

80®

too 176 1»

80 IB 37

100

' ft) 75 00
,'00 ™!5

IU0 IH »

ioo tsioé 

100 ! e*

IS ÏÏÏ
100 176 On

•64101*
IS5

100 as
100 100 00

'Sts
100 38 00

910,000

2»,bob

,eUiÛ»

4 88
« ■
5 66

6 22 
6 00
« 00

005

J me
t. o

Market Dividend 
lor I wet Inveetuient 

hall year, at present 
price#

s Per cent, per 
112 60 2
326 06 2
70 26
46 ® .1

187 W 3*

77 80 31
33 m* al 4 .Ï.

174 OO 4 "

165 00 
196 00

nt.

! I
6
4

4 ■

A 4 J4
4 fit)l

87 50 -.5
I*

3
29 .1 ti I

4
49170 60 

I HU €0 
106 tW

I ■
3 81

4*0 00 6 4 16
■I (I)

on
4 74ti

830
110 00

19* 00 
26 80

« ;i I*
t v,

4 66
4 76

«»126 (»

9

4
3

3

13* 169 ........... .
174 .. Jaa#

1® 166 March
1941 IW «lune 
103 110 June
90 97 May

liée*.

«
DSC

Nov

Î7Ô i:0i June.................Dm'.
IW . February 
JUO 210 April

236 240 .lune

™ mJmm7
1U2 110 June

June

Oot

Dee.
July

Dee.

Dae.IV* m
m :v Jun................. i)M

174 .... April i»p|.

....................February" À tig.

87 00 4 604
2*

:

Closing 

(per cent. When Dividend 
payable.

April 
June

Fell. May Aug. Nor

January July

Oct.
Dec

3,168.000

2.700,600
3.000,600

2,000,000
8M.»I6

'.4)0,1***

4,600A»

""MSB

6AOO.OOO

66,(MO ,000

I 184*81,1**) 
104**',000 
10 ,(*>/,ouu

1^60/WO 
1,478,1**) 
6.901*4**) 

600,100

'mjm

H-t nr Per rentage Par
{SLS * ofK~l relu»

»P ySd of one
r Capital share.

Capital
paid

*J®J® 4*6,0(16 16 06
4.806,60)» 14 W7 .«*** MMO
9,606,0» 1,000.000 16 67

318,3® 113,0® 32 43
1,800,0® 1/4*1,11*1 lOUUO

I JMO.OOO 786 006 52 33
850,075 •*.(*» 12-09

360,0® 70®
785,000 68-00

1i*i
90

ft*«■
60

JO6® ,000
1,260,1*»

909.61*) Ull.l*** 40 00
t®0,0M 14»» .I*» 6*79

6W4M0 835.1**0 47
1,200,0® I to,000

N'.,(*»
6.(1»,OUO ! S.OlW.t**)
lt50l,,(**( 1,176.1*»

1,»»,(*»

f,.(**),(**)
FT" ,001* (*»,(***

I/-U4*» 1,1*114**1
I.(*».!*» ii6,0Ul>

1,186,0®
•826,0®

Hi*

II*)
UW)

7®
4.17

•r.
:*)

■Mi 27!»

E !"2,000.0»

12,(*».<*»

60

60-00 
1301*1
106 1*1

■8«»l
!®

1®

1,500,00"
700,0®
160,1*» 130,000

2J004K» 0011,(1®

1,0**4*» 900.000
2IIO.(MO 46,0)**
318.790 754**1

10,01*1

l<*>76®
3214
*3*33
84®

,S

1®

60«M»
28TM
231»

861,4® .1 v

49,666 16,000 38 *7
8.000.1*** 1J*»,(*** «MO K»

7® 4*** 40,01** 6"70 I®
6®.1*W 286,000 4M» 50

1,4*7.87* 326.
479.62» 104100
9M.I36 
8®,OUU

<»** 2184 mi
P® !«*)

1124*» 8*16
40,000 1333

1i*l
75

7 92106 09 4

the Dividend and Boeas lor laethalf year.

Capital
HAS KB.

2 920,0® 
4,8*6,686 
6.(*NM**I 

6OT.0® 
I ,W **,(*»

i<r-t • 1 lumbla 
Uti • North A merles 
1 ,n».| <n lîoiiinMwrem
Vonm eri-i
|kmi'im>n

Kwle’i' T wnahlp#................ ••■•••••
Ki-’haiifc-e Itanhof Yarmouth. ... 
Haiti»* Hanking Go
Hamilton .................

9®JNt,
I®.,.**.

1.(*».®0
2,0®.(W0

w*4*m
I.2W.0®

Horhelaga..................
lüuunque Jacquee-Cartler. 

la llau'iue Nationale.

Merrli «nt Bank of P K.l .........
Merchant# Bank of Canada . 
Merchant# Bank of Haltfas

2®,(«li
.01»64**1-----

1,5l*i,ll*i
2,ll*i ,(*»

I'84 ■**,(** * 
6004*» 

IJ***.!*»
1,0®,000

lj»*/*» 
70O4W0 
180,01» 

2.8® 4*»

l.otM.oon
2»l,i*»
504,6®
601) ,8®

49,696 
2, (*»,(*» 

7t»,(*» 
600,0®

4*94*0
M *),(*»
w, ow
3®,(*»

M1 >n 1 real ...
.New BrunSWleh 
V'ta Ncotla . . 

tarlo

!>*" *• Bank of Halifai

P*eCe< * ^-*■•••

SI >t#phe|i* .............
si Hyacinthe ........

Summer#"!**P K.1 ......

Vnnm Ban) of Hallfaa .,

ViVm

Yarmouth.....................................

Mi»< BI.LAWB'H * Brocas A

loll Telephone 
i|o Ï

1 •oeU<'. l..r*K»tl<« MllliCo. ... J.TOI.IMI
•V- Hood# .. ............. ................ J ...............

|Mii > I 'ii Cotton Mill# ..
•Vi do Bond#

Montreal felt-graph ................................ '8.0W.0®
Mnt. rallia# Co ....................................... 2.997,1*10

d-- Bund# .............................. .... ... .
Hallway Btoch......... I®4***
do Bond#.......... 1i*iihwi

500.000

Biiik of Canada I

Cornwall Street 
4 •

Kl. I In.# Street Hallway

Street Itallwav ....................
d.» Bonded Debt... .. 
do New Btoch..................

Net. Vo‘

Montreal 4,nr»,0® 
073,333 

1,1 **l,i**l 
1. »».***> 
I ,J6«*.«***

Colton CoKlrh!rreal 
lieu A « *nl.

Street • tallway....................... f.0-0.ON)
do Bonded debt................. 2JWI*.n®

Haiifai Tromwar Co. .............................. (»o.i**i
■i" «I" - Bondi............................. w■».(** 1

Vanmlian Pacific . ........................... «54*»,min
d"»‘ IjuuI lirant Bond#. .......... 18,423.000

Duluth ssA Atlantic ........................... I2.0W.0I»
•t" href ................................... ie,a*4W

aM able ................................. 10 000,000

TriSSUikiii-;::; )*•#***
*«»yal Klectrtc ....
N.rfth West 1 Alid.Coni ...

*' l’r.l ....
I i.ler« a...»ial Coal Co......................

d" Preferred ....

Toronto

liMM
1,476,01» 
9,9®,WO 

999.9® 
260,001*

• anada Ventral.....................................
« " Hotel...............................................

Ituod# .............

GUtiSSt-:« VIIIline ...
Bobil# . ..

Sl'IK700,0®
7®,W

■jsssbemit i 'll

3.OW.0®

• «,--arterly. f Bonus ot 1 per *t t Booed
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MémorandumMONTS K AL GIT V AND DISTRICT «AVISOS BANK
Kivtr naît Annual Rrroat.

Ckuti.imin.
Thr Director. bave plmare ia presenting to the ■herehold* 

en the f illy tint Annuel Report of the effein of the Ben b end 
of the result of ite buei 
**97-

The nrt profil» of the pest year were $81,4*6.46, which, added 
to the balance el the credit of the Profit end Lose account of 
I »t year ($191,701 65), bring the letter to $173.189.11. Prom 
this, two dividende have been paid, and the amount at credit of 
Profit and I.Tee ie now $193,1(9 11, the reserve fund continuing 
at $410,000.00.

The interest obtained on loans was moderate, and the demand 
fer money limited, and sa a result it has not always been found 
easy to find employment for a portion of the funds of the Bank

Your Directors have to report a sharp and somewhat severe 
but causeless run by a small section of the depositors of the 
Hank on the Sth and 9th October last. The Bank waa thor
oughly prepared, and met the large call made upon it with ease 
and without calling upon its customers to repay any portion of 
their loans.

The volume of business transacted during the year amounted 
to eighty four million dollars. The amount due depositors is 
$U.S47.*9J '3' The average amount doe each depositor is $188 • 
44 ss against $1(816 A r last year. The number of open ac
counts on 31st Urcember last was 49,88$.

Your Directors have to record their sense of the lois they 
have sustained in the death of their late colleague, Ur. John H. 
H Moison, whose integrity and business i|ualilies were of the 
highest value The vacancy on the hoard has been filled by the 
election of Mr. II Msikland Molson

As usual, frequent and thorough inspections of the books 
were marie duimg the year.

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co.

for the year ending 3'st December,

1

HIAD OFFICE-TORONTO:

Hits openings for n few more lirnt clit" district 
and special agents.

A till rent) :
J F. JUNKIN,

Central tf.is.iyir

INSURANCE COMPANY
.. . OF . . . Ineorporated 1794Omaalasd 17**.

North America,
rmm. .. MARINE.PHILADELPHIA*

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. Oen. Agti. for Ousds 

Corn I»change, - MONTRIAL 
Aeswre wAwreo m unmm^mmmmNTmo o/srwicri

•3,000,000
•10,023,280

William H. IIinuston,
1'ie'iJtnt.

HAl.ANCt. MlhkT ON DEŒMUKK 3 1st, 1897. 

Liant LiTiM.
FIRE. LIP«. MARI BE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONAmount due Depositors..............
44 keceivei-General.. 
44 Charity lk>nslton

I uml ................
** Open accounts......
M Profit and I.ohascc-

44 Reserve Fund.......
44 Stock..................

*9547.693 U 
93.341 86

Aaaoranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Capital and Aaoeta. - I - ~ . $3:4,500.000
Llm Fund tin mecul trad f.u Lilt ■‘obey II litersj H, 518.533
Total Annual I nor me. -
Deposited with Dominion Government,

■ BAD ornes CANADIAN tlBANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
Js McGRECOR Manager

Application* for Agencies eolicited in unreprewntrd dial net*.

iHOgOOu 00 
6l

193.1*9 H 
400/iuo 00 
<*00,0110 00

8 170,100 
.•>16.000

$11,076.816 71
ASSETS

Canada Dominion <*>vt. .Stock
and accrued interest ...........  $1,516,15000

City of Montreal and other muni 
ctpel and Prov. Gov. debentures i,N»** i<*8 41 

L Mna arcured by collateral» ... 5*016,345 4a 
Hank premiers, Mead Office and

it» four Branche».....................
Charity Monet un Fund, invested 

in municipal arcuitiira approv 
ed by the U muntoo (. jvt ...

Other a«»elft..................................
I a»h ou hand and in < harteird 

Hank».........................................

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT400,000 00
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
A Canadian Company fer Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS M"/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

MONTRIALIHO.OOO OO

Jll.tSi 09

747.7*9 79
-----------------$11.078.816 71

II IlkBRKAIt,
•4 lx I vc all lialuliiies inc'uilmg Capital Stuck.Afum épi

Audited and found correct 
Jas Tabker.
G N Mvnvkl,

T. M. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.
ft iiiral

fsAlru,
Mam fer.
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1ESTABLISHED 1809.

$67,244,600.00 *§ FIReÎ LIFE CaaaSlaa livwteesUtotal funds exceed
16,664,200.00

>NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE</’
Y INSURANCE CO- Y V

HENRI BARBEAU, Esn- 
W. W. OWnS, l$v. 
ARCH'D MACNIDER, Esy.IU tree le re,

MAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHION: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Kelts in ill Cities uni Principal Tom In Canada. Managing Director.

^«.ESTABLISHED 1B26. **-X.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$43,000,000
13,800,000
3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I.' w Rate, Alw lute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Cliimi settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Huprrlnlr.idr.il.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager tar Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. reieewoea eeo.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIS ASCI A h AC.HST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.tCSRL» AOOfffH

j CHMONIOLK.

SPECIALTY ;
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.

1

1

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
—■— ■.■ •Jim—rar-

. .. •.1 ... .i' i1** a jitn&ri 1^ . ... . . . ...
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL ST ATI WENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
3*6 end 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. MoCALL, President
balance sheet, januanv I, II

Awm
Unli«d Shim Bue.lt (Ea.tn.oon), ««I Stale, City,

( ounty and other Honda ||lot c.et ,,f
lolh $1011184.604 : market «elite ...........

Iioll.1. anil Mortgage. (900 fini lien.)..........  ........ 41 081422
.*^™ti^i»irï:'„,kr.:î,r,ilà;,' 18:99,000
leant to Policy holder, on their policie., at 

•ectirity (legal reaenre thereon. Elt.yj-.Snti..
Slotlt of l ank., Treat (owpaniea, ett. ( $4.047 Ml 7 

coat ealoc), market value, Hecemlier jlat 
Leant on atm ka anti bond. Im'tk't value. $(.6j6.0tV)
Premium. in liantlt, tMerve charged m liabilities,.
Quarterly and aemi annual |.remium« not yet dee"

rve charged in liabilities.................................... '
Inter rut and rent, due an-l arented......................... [
rreetium Noim on policies in force Iteaeivr charged 

tu liabilities, $1,700.000)

Total-...

LIAItll.lTIKW
Policy Reserve liter attached certificate of New York 

Insuiance Department)

All .1 tlier l.ialulitiea: Policy Claima, Annuities, 
Endowments, etc , awaiting preaentment for pay
ment...................................................................................

♦ 16l.96fl.07l♦ 108.173.903

10,343,984
7.000.096 Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 

aside by the Company.................................
Not Surplus tpor attached oertifloate Insur

ance Superintendent, (Deo. 31st, 1897)... 17 176,108

II «66,330

10 iei,en
6.0618.948
4.1807.367
3,164.397

1.889,474 
1 480,648

............. 1.189.401
•200.694,440 Total •200,694,440

€ ASH INCOME, law?

................. ♦6.fi59.*IS
................. 16.311,14$

KXl'KNftITt'Kn,. later
Paid for 1,,aaea, endowments and annuitica...................
Paid fin dividendaand surrender values...........
t i.mmiaainna (♦3,139,964) on new business of ♦135, 

555.794. medical examinera' fees, and inspection of
liska ($391,1351..............................................................

I!..me .«"d In inch nfhee eapenaea, laaea, advrrlising, 
equir ment accounl, lei, graph, postage, commisaioos 
on 6741.465,131 of old husmesi, ami miscellaneous 
eapcmiitures ..............................................................

Bnlnnoo -Excosa of Income over Expendi
tures for year...............................................

New Premiums..........................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Renta, etc..................

• 14.053.80i
6,.156,641

♦33,980,960
8.813,134 3.631,088

4.770.381

13,982,145
•41,793,084Total •41,793,084 Total

INSt-'AANt'R ilium U* the Reel n( I'al.t iwr Huatneas Only
*1 MM K <»r

COUPARINON KO It Ml* VKAItMI *»i -!*!»:

I1*''. sut, 1191. Der. Slet, l«»7. (UinlITt 
. . 9126,047.2 M) 1203.604.440 974.747 160

31.864,104

If terpsPscBBibur aiut, ia»fl_ amt.786 8B2fl.Hin.n4a 
OM ItSTSSST SKIPS' end7in- 11,6 6"6 7,« ApwUi

Income .
Dividends of 

Year to Policy 
holier* . .

Number of 
Policy hoi Jem

Ineurmce In 
tor e vremlurae 
paid

41.703,084 e.ifita.egoC. jeeed, 1807 009 2.007.826
TVTAIX a . 

DEDUCT TEKMINATIONH
By Death. Maturity. Hurrvnder.

Bxptry, etc
IN KORCE DEC 81.1897

Gnln In 1H07
New Applications d**<iln«<1 In

. . 304.102 1004,.380,267
1 260,340 2.434,081 1.174041

31.234 87 ..360 342
332 068 •877,020.026

182.803 332.068 160.166

33.173 450.2-14 277
0,310 26,020.0301807 •_ 1676.689.64» 1877,020,026 1301 ,.7 11.27g 

CertMeate of Superintendent, State of New York Insure nee Deportment. Albany, January 6th, 189X
Iktwt ij'stvv:8 ... Nupeuntsiidrnt nf Insurance of the Mate New Yotk, do hereby certify that ihc NEW VOk I IffS..2 tOMI ANV • "* ‘,,y N« V-lk- " "* S.H. «f Ne. York, „ duly '.u.hortaed ?. .Üc 0* £*2* U* llVaïïH

v ,.L î rUHTHKR CERTIFY lhai in acr, «dance with ihc provision, of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the Star f Ne.
t-Z.h.1, i 'kr.l-1;; ................ . "f the «aid cm,pan,, ..uMindmg the ,1-, ,h, of llmi," i ^
l oeibinei! Kapenence Table of Muil.hly, .1 HlUR PER CEM mtereat. and I certify the rciull to lie as follow. : ' '

T«4al Net Reserve V$!Urt 9104,050,070
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the simittrd aurtt are- 8200,004 440

— eÜT T'*' *9.366,330, The Nel Policy Reserve as calculated I,y this I irpattment—£164 ORfi 07»
I he huiplus Rraenr fund voluntarily set aside l.y Ihia t om|wny, which, added to the DcpaMmet,, Policy Valuation TSsT,TE
.......................  * T'lKEK PER . I NT k, NERVE ON ALL Pul.lt ILS. *16 ISO 026 The net Sumlu’a eactd f
Rea^lund.,, shown,., I, 817,176,106. ■ •lO.IMO.Mae. n* net .Nun,lu., e.dudtng at**
the ^ b,*e l"""lu "l'Kribe'1 m>' n,mr'1,1,1 c““‘l ”1 »«tial «11” l-c affixed « the Gly of X i twar,

PAYf*, Superintendent of Inaura
would .ho. surplus of •33,372,031.40, »« inersaaa for m 1897 of S6,690,a

s"“ ' -
». HOP* ATKINSON, M.I. Agency Director, Ccmpeny'e Building, Montreal.

LOU IB F. nos.Valuation ur the samr biai> At list yrai

034.42.
The l ompan) is



•a,teo.ooo
• 16,104,000

000,000
*,106,000

CANADA NNANOHi
BUD OFFICE, c. »». a— — * M«oin h., MOBTIU T i

M4N46n.T. L. MOKRIBKY.
J. I. E. OIOKSON, Oub-Waneew.

Assurance 
Society.

yaetttattk 1* H» VrlgN of awn 1714.

EBAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

UNIONTHB

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 16*7

Cepiiel and Funds ever.... £1 7.400,000
•2,740,000Annual Income ever

Sum Inorad over $70,740,000
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

--------- r-----

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE $39May 0. 1S98

WILLIAM TATLEY,
M-Utmi Una*

GEORGE SIMPSON
head office

roe eaeae. • 
MYflL BU1LDIN9,

. . . MONTREAL.

I

1W. MACKAY,
Aniil ml MI

COMPANYINSURANCE
Tom mt nil mcoei 
810.248.12S.

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,357, ^

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
unlimited uaiility. 

rates moderate. LflRSEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

. » LCISII tQUlTAIlf 111 Jim 
$Jr 4MB WOMFTIV PAID.

109818 ADJUSTED FAOMl f AAU UMMui 
IAT18 *001*ATIintii in tiw

uü * ^cTZ.mü
zr: UL

insurance 60.\/

IIHimilllUllUMUl!IMi
0. r. C. SMITH.t. J. BARBEAU,

CHAIRMAN. ItT t
WM M JARVIS. •? JOHN, N B.. GlNFRât A* *$• * rn* MiaiTior PROVINCES

• *t>D °"/Cf 

LONDON, Eno.

k0ian br^ 
v OFFICE n

MONTREAL
SAM. J. PIPKIN,
itamujrr «f Stertiary.

M. C. HIN8HAW.
/friiN. A V'iMiÿrr.

î
I II I , I II I I

Ss'sliRANa: L I

•-----t_j

o0:*^JÎAL $ 6,005i2
Founded

• 
1

I1ill!I



HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

OLP reliable r

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
PROGRESSIVE

Cash Capital, 
Total Arm ta, $780.00000 

1.610,827JO
LAtaaoa paid elneo opgmnliatlon, $18^)06.240.71

DIRECTORS !
Hon OEO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY.

t / tiidtnt. Vtct-I'r txtimi
Ho». S. C WOOD JOHN IIOSKIN.V.C , I l D 

RUHEAT JAmUY 
I AUGUSTUS MVSKS 

H. M. PILLAIT

> F. NrKINNU*
THOMAS UJSC

P. H. SIMS, Stentary.

e. W. e. JOHNSON, ««.Idem Aeam, 
Ceosde Li* Building. MONTtilAL

J

INCORPORATED 1633.

------THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

pi it AMD arinb.

/«CORPORA r*S IN 166».

Head Office, TORONTO

Oepltel OuheeHbed
Cepliel Peid-up ...............
Ceeh Aaeeta over ..........
Annuel Income, over . .

1,000.000
...... A400,000......  t.280,000

L06666 PAID SI NCR ORQ ANIZ ATION. 01* 103.000

OIRIC TORO •

Hon. OEOROE A. COX, />„<*,/.
J. J. KENNY, Hff-AeiAi/ âmJ Maintint /),,,.
Ne», a. C »(*«> 
ueo. a aoiiuBBi'a*
IIP I M. MV KHI VII 

KONKKT HIATT

». R. BROOK 

J K OHttOHNK 
H. W. HAIHIl

end IA» IMM Mete.

! m m

n

.

$40 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Mai »»,

EQUITABLE LIFE1 
ASSURANCE ■

society;

THE
«ITIM 111 FEItl KUIIEI1SD9A1ÎE (1i

Capital and Surplus Asset», 67,660,000 
I.»nr. Open Policies to Importer* sod Kip,mm

K1>WAR1> U BOND, Ueneral Agent lor (minds, 

MONTREAL.OK THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY H. HYDB, President 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P. Royal-VictoriaTh,

Assets l)ec. 31» 1897 • - • $236876.308 
Income in 1897 • •
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
a t. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King Se Yonge, Streets.
w. E. HAMPER Manager

Life Insurance Co.
Capital : S1.000.000.• • 548-572-269 Head Office : MONTREAL,

hill />'/»>,!/ in Kvcrrnmrnl Sminlitr for the hr.ti.li 
I'olicy-Holder» made villi th, Government of Can id,i

■m ./

• • 8186-333-133
• 850'543-I74

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
• lAMKs VltATIlKKS Kan 
Ih'^SlIt -I A Vll.m.KAV

ANUItKW I UAUI.T, Kmi 
H<»*. L- .1 KVUUKI.
.H>NATHAN IIOlHiHU II"* .IAMKH H'|t|(lhN 

HKHT MA KAY Km

T.«i lt«MH*I« K. F-j 
•H*11N I'A Ml.s, Kp-i 
KK\ X . It II XX AKU 
S X Ml Kl TINI.KV K» | 
<i X'sl'Al.'H l.l XlnlM 1 
I'AX II» xmlddi |; 1 , 

i II N. M XTK, Tail 
I hAVin III HKK. FA.,

OFFICER8 OF THE COMPANY I
l-rwi.l-iit .IAMKH CIIATHKIIN, 

VlorPmUrtit, : II»» Slit .1. A.lTI.U'I.KAf * ANIlltKiV r 
M-«llc»l IMr.l T. tl. at limit K M .l>.

Tr»«, A A. ling hk'j ('. J IIOOUMI*. 
tl»nl Mtnag.r DAVID III It K K. A.I A , P.S H

mu . a.r 
r.N. un.

, K V

N K,.|

1.0

•II IT

• 
•• •• 
I
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. . THE . .

MERCANTILE FIRE Compaoy of London, England.Assurance
[KD It**.NTAIU

Agency Betal>H»hed In Canada In 1804
insurance company

------: INCORPORATED INTO --------------

. . WATERLOO, ONT
1160,000.00 

aioe,4*7.76

PATERSON & SON,
MCMTI roa DOMINIOW —

aK"K—hbad aohhcy omet
85 St Franooii XaTier Street MONTREAL.

Head Office, •
SUBSC RIBED CAPITAL • -
deposited with dominion
OOVERHMBBT

OONNBOTIOUT 
Fire Insurance Company

or HABTFOBD, COHN.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

. THREE MILLION DOLLARS
i. D. ■«own, PraMat.

BonKKT ■ AMMON 4 SOW. Agenu, WOWTREAL

LoNA^r:t7H?ssrAir„Y.
with Aaeete ot $16.000.000.The

885886-.JOHN HHVM. n»-Pr«.IA..»,,.r< I nrK IK. HfUml.
.a mi:i> whiiiht. »***i*m r. A a AIK. iWFWW

gcottlsh (jnton * Rational
Immranoe Company of Edinburgh. Scotland. HARTFORD» company

. 170*.
FIRE INS. «I

■NTAMUMHKD - -____
■ARTPOBD, CONN.

CASH JLSSHJTS, «10.004,607 55
Fire luiruc Bzclulfclj.

OKA L. 0HA8B, PrwMeel
P. C. KOTCE, THO». TVKNBVLI.. Aal.l»«

CHA8. K. I'HASK, AHlaUnl 8etre»ry.
ROBERTSON A OONO., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

eeooooAioo
44,112,473

126,000
2D3»#*l

CipUBl.
Totftl AhhvIS, — —
IX pointed with Dominion Oorernment, - 
Invested A wets in Canada, -

North American Department Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.
Aoet. Mgr

. ......... “S& KT"'T; ST C. ROM
i

PHENIX
insurance company,

OF BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh | Robert hamWason. Ag««.
j, W. BARLEY, General Agent,

BMW TOBK.

THB

CALEDONIAN
Funds $10.383.000

■t. Oeorw# WanwdwChairman.
General ManapPi 
Canadian Eanasar. 
Toronto AftnU« •

David Dauohar. F. I. A
CLARENCE J. McCUAIG & GO.

Hunts A Bee tty
minims seOKfai,

NOTRE damkhtheet, monthkal 

TELEPHONE,Thb WATERLOO •7S» ICABLE ADDRESS 
M CUAIO. “

(V-COliEB MoroiSf » S~l'x MM. MeN.IV., A B 0., Cl.m*k-..

023.MUTUAL FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY.
. . WATERLOO. ONT 
~ . ess4.oes.ooHead Office, _•

TOTAL ASSETS Rontreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 WOT*

SAFES

POLICIES IN rOROI, 20,107
™ l»«r.n ul all tua oI ii.ur.bl. prapony Kara Ik. option o 
ST, e K KATES 0.00 Um MoUal SyMM>,

CfcORCE RANDALL,

1 Blmtxll 
ue iriLg Ml

O. M. TAT LOR,
PROM 08 00 TO SIOO.OO 

PM* ANNUM.JOHN KILLSR. leeyeeior.

Trueteew for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for RxecuU>r*."iai.t.tutMll

« o 111? mÊ W. George Muttonm !||| Investment and Debenture Broker
-------- I Government Bonds School Debenture

Municipal Oebenturee

.No. 1 Toronto Street,

Industrial Sonde 

TORONTO, Canada.
Capital Wapreeenfod

•07 MT. JAMES 9T., MOHTBEAL

EM
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1797 1897
Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England

One Hundred y ears Old.

Ti® IMPERIALISM
'ICE •___ Toronto, Canada

_J____ • .000.000

CASAUMN UFK INaURANVKœMPANY '

President :
HON. HIR OLIVF.K HOW AT. P.C., O.C.W.U ,

Lieutenant <»orern..r of OnUrlo Kb Minister of JM||,, , _ .
Vice Presidents .

Him JlHKI M w. rLAVr.LI.IC. r.q .
*“■ IHr. rh. Win. I»»|1 Vo. ll-ldisml IRr 1 »n«dl»n ll.uk ,.1,

a^cnut-A a. AMKB. r.q „f A. K. Am«a<>.. "•
Pres. Toronto HL*rk Kscliange and Treasurer Toronto Ho*r.| f Trid,

....lln»„„,. .I7lrt1u.nr L

...

CAPITAL
hKpt

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario. Man
itoba. North-West and British Columbia. Toronto,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manger.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal. 

WALTER KAVANAGH, Genera! Agent. F. G. COX Maaacln* Dlreotor

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE, ths

OCEAN ACCIDENT â
guarantee
CORPORATION

rouaoso a.o. ins

HEAD OFFICE

Threednoedle Street. - - London. Eng.
Transact. Pire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabiliti.-s
exceeds $7,000,000.

(LIMITXD.)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL - $6,000,000 
Has decided to issue Policies at sj.e- 
cial rates on persons going to theCANADIAN BRANCH :

^ Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
deposit», f«00,000 wilh lhe tk)aiiniun Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-hold -rs.

KLONDYKE.
apply to

HOLLAND, LYMAN » BURNETT,
General Mitumjeri

• MONTREALTEMPLE BUILDINCs •

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company.

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

SI,831,44827 
. 360,71894

89,24647

J. K. McCUTCHKON,
H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Btinager Prorlnoe of Quebec.

DAVID DKXTKB, $. M. KINNEY,
Secret ary.Managing Dirt,tor. ! jSoft, of Ajrtciet

„ i

V- tJÈkk fcdk
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The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, . . $3,000.000 
PAID UP...................................

543
May 6, 1898

—THE —

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co.
V l LIMITED 1

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *900,000
Heed Office end Operating Rooms 1

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que.
The policies of the Company ere breed end liberal, take 

one out et once, the cost It trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from enxlety greet.

frull iwsrtlrwlare ami raise «>■ application.

CHA8. W. HAOAR,

$600,000

H. P. DWIGHT Isq., President 
THOMAS LONC Esq., 8. H. EWIHC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT.
Protection,

investmentThe Company receive» for MBporary or permanrnl 
larye or imlll turn., payable either m built or in «sled inalslmenti.

MONEY TO LOAN
To I’utchaae or lluild, repayable in caay in.talmen'». 

information on epplication.
Full

.1Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3303 General Manager

O W PEASE. 
LOCAL MANAGER.

.*.«1

DURING THE. JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897..

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to.
THK

OF CANADA.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alec with the French and American Ceblee.

SHOWS
,l:2y,r^”:,S5STi^r,,r'“',Ew.ee#

•44,«N 

•414414 

•44.14*

I The

2. Upaed Policies re instated In eieau of 1W6,
hmounting to................................................... .

3 a dsercaas In la|»td ami surrendered policies 
o?f r Ispt year .................  .................................

• riT.-SRT!'

Money Orders !>y Telegraph between the principal office» in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

progrès» secured at a 
ii.t without the eld of

car of eutiBtantlal 

high prveeur
6. A F* DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSspene*. ami 

r»* methods.

Montreal and Quebec
- To - ,

LIVERPOOLA Policy In It Pays.

SIS!
tiOOO Iona.

. 60oo •• 
6000 14 

. 6000 41 
6(HNI 44

<« DOAINIOH " TWin Screw, 
"SCOTS/AAH " Twin Screw,
» LABRADOR 
"YORKSHIRE" .
"VANCOUVER" . . .

ISsKinex:

THE Nall from V"iitrc*l
at U.«w a.in , from 
l».m. NwturiUy».

vi to •'.hi on 
;t4.m
•tt ftu •' BJK>

g^ and Fast Slowim-M, 
Mi.1p1.ii. Saloons. Klectilr l.'ght», 

All mod. r 11 Improvement*.
I MAOOIDENT

IN4URAN0E
every Sutiirday 

tjuebee li.im
First ratlin
........ml Labia
Met-rag» - -

For all Information apply t«» any Ageia of the Company <>r

DAVID TORRANCE A CÜ-,
GENERAL AGENTS, Movt.l.l'

ONTARIO
»nn^

LLOYDS
Rates of Passage:

PLATE BLASS 
INS. OOS.

LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plate Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Hate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and Hate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Hate Glass Insurance 
InuinesA in Canada, and ia the lar 
am) strongest stock company of its 
in the world.
The "OntA1IO Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

BEAVER LIME BQYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSrrrwasl Arc Ideal
• MFlbirn' liaMllty

sarrehnato* General 
liMtuiio aad Plats Glaa

SAILING WF.KKLY lirrwF.r.N
JJJj . In Summer 

• . In Winter.
Liverpool and Quebec end Wontreel 
Liverpool end St. John, N.B.$ •

VIA * A Lit A* awn MOV 1 II. r EACH WAV.
From Llvcrpoid every Natunl*y.
From Montreal or HI John, every Wednesday. ILllf-E every TtmmUy 

"I.AKF. HÜPKKIOH," "«ALLIA."
•• I.AKF. WINNIPftl."

: Lan-ttArc 1 dint : I-Aii.tt 
.DC L . Preshten 

r I F.AViuurr, Vlce-Presl- 
.1 Mang ■ Director ; Frsn- 

.» J l.iAhibuurn. Secretary

Tnr <
ihüi

T•«* I.lotus: W T. Woods,
. I' U H . . V Vice-

l. ni ; C. E. W. Cbsmbers,
••LAKE ONTARIO.” 
"LAKK IIUIKiN."MONTREAL ACKNClit :

The Ont an 10 Accident : Edward L 
Bond, I hr ec tor, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 Sc Haul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, y> St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson â Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H. S. Lightb«hjaw. Inspector

,t*r .rail, a

tnu.i'l in,.. Ht-* ray. at kmaat ral-a, laaladl". .••■■.flat" "UtSI.
Eastmure & ligtitbeurn

gcmmi team,
Heed OfflM far Canada 

1 Tesenre araerr 
TOaONTO

Kail KaM l- ami from all pants.

...
ing transfer of themeeltes and Gaggiige
D. W. CAMPBELL. Manager, |D.4C. MACIVEM, H$na • 

18 Hospital Street, Montreal. I ’fewer Building, Liverpool.

L
«#•• Aee*is $ $ $. OPEN IMAMS
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THK THK

Canada Engraving & Lithographing British American Bank Notv Co'r
CO., Limited.

ARTISTIC CObOR PRINTERS,
7, 9 aqd 11 IllUIV ST., MONTREAL

Sf|ow Cards, Labols, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Map Engraving n Hpeclalty.
Catalogues, Pi'lee Lists, Offiec Fonins and

Sencval Tvpoqpayil)ie Ppirjtirçg
ELECTROTYPES.

ESTABLISHED 1666,

CAPITAL, $200,Ont).

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
----OF------

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures. Stock. 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts,
Head Office, OTTAWA, Ont

■ranch Office, Il BLEURY ST., MONTREALHALF-TONE 4 ZINC CUTS.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
M AXUFAOTL'RKKl OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Positive Evidence.
. . Have building or ntock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN A SON.

14 Phllllpe Square, MONTRIAL

XVTK [irint EVERYTHING, front the largest book toil*
*r” smallest business card...............................................

We bind Account Hooks for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and I a» Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , ,

1‘rvMviitntioii (îoocIm 
■mi Table Ware

HpevlaltleH.
•how Hoorn, 1704 Notre Dame 8t.,

MONTREAL. John Lovell & Son
A. J. WHIMBEY, 16 to 26 St. Blehelse Street,

Manager for Carada MONTREAL

Why not Go to To Architects and Draughtsmen !the l<-l house alien you want • fine ankle in Jewellery—a 
In»! class I ha annul or a ore II y 1 in le (lift m ihe way of* 
Silser Novell). Uur Mock is ihe largest, ihe best anti hy 
far the han.lst.nies! in t anatla. Oui prices are e»cept tonally 
low an t util l root Is all the best that is matte, 
everything wr well

A call soliciter!.
COCHE NT HALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 8t. Jamoe Street, MONTREAL

TRACING CLOTH—IHin., 36in , 41 in. an I Min. wide. 
TRACING PAPER—In alteeta or continuuu-. 
DRAWING PAPER.—Whatman> nml him hint malr, 

in pheeiR nu l contineoau.
MANILLA DETAIL PAPER.
HIGGINS1 LIQUID DRAWING INK. WatrrpfW

nu.I Ornerai Itlnck or Colore I.

We wairant

Sterling Silver Investments
DIVIDEND PAYING

PEN?. PENCILS. SO.. SO.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & C0„ IT,»,..
178% wntt 1787 Notre Hams HI.. NONTRK.tl.

Hlank ll«.«»lt Makers

J. B. WILLIAMSON-î^””
?-------- AMI--------

■v Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

PRODUCING MINES IZM

GOODE NOUQH.
JACKSON.

TAM O SHANTER. 
IBEX OF SLOCAN.

I he largest and moil Complete Slock in the It minion
Watch repairs by rtHiipetent work mm and guarani» t*:

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller 
1741 Notre Dame atreet, • MONTREAL

ItBANCH-ttOO a Vikmrtmm Mmi

Wr le I sr |inta|i»ctua

LAUT, LEET & CO., Financial Agents,

MONTREAL

A
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m %p.^5B3BBBEB0^>sr

M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, r. c. LeVESCONTE 
23arrijtftrr, Solicitor, Jîîotary, rtc.,advocates, barristers, aw.

Canada Life Building,
h 1» m '1 j 1 whom, g.c.

MONTREAL 111 K MtKINNON BVII.hlNU,
CoB. iloRUAN A MklINDA STS.

TORONTO
T C«AHC»«n»»l».Q.C.,M.r TeLehiox» 6*9. 
VUTOB K. Mitviikll. CAULS, " LkVKSCONTK ” ToBomto.

I

M«Sxs WCCAITHY, OSLER HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Perrleterw, Solicitors, «Ut.

freehold Building*, - - Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

D'Alton MeC*nh7,Q.<:., B. H < »l«r, U.C, ,li,hn Ho.kln.QO,
Adam K Creelman, O.U , K. W. Harcourt, W. Il Kayiwmd,

W. M. Douglas, H. H. Geler, Loightou U. McCarthy.

Q.V., M.P.|;«« 1 .0,1 Preftmtalne, 
K S '•t. .L an. II.C L ■

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

I

............ ........... 74, s.

ATWATER, DUCLOS » «WIE Edmund Barnard, Q.C.,
CONSULTING COUNSEL.

STANDARD CHAMBERS, ■ • 151 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL.

AltVOCATBS,
151 St. Janies St., - Montreal.

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.f .f. ,
Chat. A. Ducloe. «*• K. Mackle.

C«e, i A(«mii : WHITE8CO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan, t^honi ibto

.idroratrt. Solicitor« .(• Jttornrya,
Comminionen for the Prorincei of Canada, Newfonndland 

,n,l the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
X,. York Lll. Building. PlM. d Arm.. Squ.r., MONTREAL. U y I 1 ■{ B||;||lj||_

<„,, K.ii lULinaA*. a. w. I’atxh k Br, IUXAX Jiew Torn UT6 DUIIOing,

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADvooAre

MONTREALW. J Will IK

HATTOM A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON, EDWIN P. PEARSON,
ADVOCATE, —ACT—

Comn\lMIOfier for PrOVinCM Northern Assurance Company,

C. W. ROCHELEAU
ADVOCAT8, 

British Empire Building.
1724 Notre Dame St. 

MONTREAL.
J.C4ISU HATTON,Q.C.

UAHC 8 M il H HAH. I. A.. I.C.L

I
I inter ai lusuraues .Ipent,

(luardinn Awunmoe Co.
H»yal liisuiaiive <
Coiiuiivri'lal I ni.m A 
Uiltleh A

and NKWroUNULAND 
214 Board of Tratle Bldg., 

MONTREAL.

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. 

Orricne,
17 Adelaide St. Eut. TOSONTO

wmranw Co. liirrlra Aaauraiiw Co.
three rivers, p.q.

J. .HrKWAItT Tin-raw, g.C 
Wii.uaa J. Tri'i'KK.

IM.SALU, g.C.,M V 
. 1*1

ni ..h .i :
Khank II. GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTYMACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEH A TOPPER.

tinrrislfrs, Solicitors, Stt.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

tiBMBBAL AOBMT MOB ÜMTABIO 
or TUB

(IKMKKAI. AoKNTN
CALEDONIAN Ina.Co'y. 

QUEEN In*. Co>.Qoebrc Fire Assurance Company
TORONTO.

1
S. , ,.»• for Tit** Bank « f Montreal. The Bank of British North Ame- 

I hr Me rrhsnls Haik of Canada, The Canadian Parlhc Hallway Com- 
Ibr Hudson's Itay Company.

TORONTO, 1.1 Toronto Street

8. N. WEATHERHEAD,E. A. SELWVN,
lesefaece â Usa âgaet,

KKraneK* n m>
Northern Assurant** Company,

Insurance <’<•. of North America, 
Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate Mas# Co., New York. 

Globe Haring A l<oan Co.
10# tpnrka Itroot, OTTAWA

J H ORKKHAHIKLDH. Q.O b. a. b. oBerxNiiiei.D*.
General Insurance Agent.

in* the Uwlin* hn*Uah and 
llan Kiru lueunu.ee cos

Hcpnww'iit

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS Also Airent for the
Man Life Assurance Company and

BHOCKVILLe LOAN A AAVINtiB OO

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.
MONTREAL.

HR S II AU., Q.C.. M PP. HBLBIBB CBCW*. g.C.
«I. ItaoWS. ,1. WllAOR Cl NIB. W. I'HIM'IITT bNABI*.

II..*• .It" 
ALIGHT D. MONHOE.

General Agent for
Will U» IHHU kklTIM

i'M mu uurisiii
COHN WALL, ONT.

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN, X

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP A COOK AOB»T
Hadd-ll-Haad Iweraace Ci»mt

nr* » 4 rial» Uha.Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors, 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

186 St. James Street,
Mutual and Htoek Principles

ISO Canal St.. OTTAWAMONTREAL.
ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,

Moratfs, barristers and £ofirilors, BDWARII SlrMAimV
G. H. AllenAgeet Bt Ottawa.

Hen Fire Innuranrp Oflre, 
Or LONDON, KNU. 

orrirs :
M MtABKB MTU K FT, 

Retatll Meeee Blech. OTTAWA.

ntBttdBTd Building 1.17 It. James Ntrwwt,

MONTRKAL
INMMCIOH

Standard life Assurance Co.,

L
* W kowruon.gc. C.J. Fleet. A. Fslcooer.

KINGSTON. ON F.
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THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK OF TORONTO-
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INCORPORATED 18$$iMcotroMTtn «» Actor Paiuamint, 1855.

Head Oflloe

CAPITAL 
REST ■ ■

Toronto. Canada

•2.000,000
'800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Fa id up Capital 
Rest Fund

•2,000,000
S 1.600,000

DIRECTORS
GgoEr.it Goodp.rham, Pre*. William Henry Beatty, Vice-pm 

Henry Cawthrs. Robert Kefonl, Geo. J. Cook, Oui «* Stutl

Duncan Coulson, Gcn*l Mngr. Joseph Henderv s, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Coll ngwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

I'ort Hope

R"ABI> of l»IRE4 TOR* : 
Wn M'ilaii M *1 rNKMUN, Prêtaient.

W. M. Hanmay.
Pi RLE

H. II KwriRO, Vie# President. 
HHRBV AHrMRALD.

J. P. Cl.EOHORjr.
Il Marri. 

F Wui.FKR*râ* Tl
ARH Mnijn 
h-ma», tien.

Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Barrie 
Gananoquc I omlon 
Peterhoio I'etrolia

BrocbilkAylmer, Ont., 
Hrockvllle.

Nanti lion,
I.' Illloll
Meaf.tr d.

Brille li 
Imperial 
Neel.
Bank I

Mer .-ha 
Bank.

Montreal. HlflgeViWII,
•e. '* HI (father- H.Oelet-ike
N.W.T-. In#HI Branch, Hi'.

Smith's Fait., 
Morel, P.Q , 
Mt. Iliomae.

Vanomr er, B.C. 
\ leiorta, B.C. 
Waterloo, < Hit., 
Wliml|wg, 
Woodstock, Out.

Station.

Morrlahurg, 
Norwich, 
turn

St. Catharines
Out,

n Sound, Toronto,
, Toronto Junction,
AOKRTa IR CARAItA .

* "I '» in In* Hank of Itritlsh Columbia. .Manitoba ami North Weet— 
Bank ..I Canada. New Brunewlck-Bank of New Hrunswlrk 

umllaml Hank ..f Nota Scotia, St. .Inlin e. Nota HcotlA—lUllfai 
"If i «Hiipant Hank of Yarmouth. iintarto-Canadian Bank of Cmu-
• I11""!..... . Bank. Imperial Bank or Canada Prince Edward Island—
ante’ Bank of P-K.l . Summmlde Bank, yurbeo Kaeu rn Townships

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Ba-k 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoha, British 
CoH'MBia and New Brunswic k, Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Cnion Bank of Ilalifaa, People» Bank ofilslifaa. 
(.ni lections made on the beat le> ms and remitted for on day (>( pa)

N

Union Bank of CanadaA'lKAT. IS Krwirs:
I'.”'» n»nk, I Jmil.l. M.-wr, Morl.m, cliâi.lln * Co. UTerura.,1 .

? "*“k Umlu.l 1 ..rk-Mnnnw .i.d .......... or Rank. Ltd
kraiire Pari#-Sorieta Gem rale, credit Lyonnais. Germant, Berlin- 
Hruieche Bank Germany, Hamburg II *e, Newman * Bo. Belgium 
Antwerp U Italique d*Anvers,

KfUbllshed IMA.

A .drew Thomson, President. 
If m. Thos. MrOmevjr,

Paid-up Capital, 91.900,ooo. 
DiKW.Tuaa.

Head Office, Qe*,

E. J. Price, Vire-Pleader 
D. 0. Thom eon, 1. 77211. Ol

l.^E. Webb, Cashier.
AU BUT#.

M.wwroptWM^Hnd National Bank.
<ag<»-First National Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Hank. Detroit— 
hUiiw savings Bank Buffalo-The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin
National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis - First National Bank. Tot 

Hank Butte. Montana- First National Bank. San 
< --aet - Hank of British Columbia.

•do Second NatUw.al 
Francisco and Paritlr

A leian dr la. 
«» tawa.

Iroquois.
Uuebee
W. Winchester.

Merr'ckstllla. 
Smith’s Falla.

Lethbridge, Alberta

Montra;
Toroaim

. *^7_VU7'\‘°,ie •" •*! l-art# "f the Dominion, and returns promptly
remitted at h«west tatwe of exchange Commercial letters of Credit ami 
1 râteliers Circular letters «sued, available In all parte of the world

the ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP 11,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - - 65,000

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
IlfJil < Wilt i Olltw*,

SI.500.000 
SI.1Ï5.000

Head Offlee, Torontoa .tHlt .il (fully p.ilil Up1 
Uv*t DIRECTORS :

ft. H. K. COCKKUHN. Kay.. President. 
IKJNAI.H MACK AY, Kay., V lor President, 

'ne, A. S. Irving, IL I». Perry, Key., I». 
CHARLES McGlLL. General Manager.

HL MOkhlS, Inspector.

DIRECTORS :
l HAM ts MAGE F. Peesu ewr.

Hi n Clan. Betaow, Is.
lUvin Maciass»

Hon. J. C. AiklGpn. HAY, Vue PiiMnm 
j»» J*’MR Mai nas.

I’liyot. *q.

!*.
BRANCHES !

KsMMMI l.B I’aBBV Sol’NI)
MartAwa I’rauki
Umwt.MaiM Ktr p.euu

*• Eeat M P.’STAb* LApSAIMia .

OCO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Local Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chuago Bank of Montreal.

Agents m g| Paul Mert Hants National Uank

BRANCHES :
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
t Ktawa 
Peter boro

*U1"S Pi Ai a
WiMRipao

Alllau»n Cornwall Port Arthur) 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
Of W Une. n st 4 

West l.-rooto

Ha Kliijteton
Bowiiiaiitllle
Buckingham,[ Q. Montreal

AGENTS :
l/iXlNlN, Kro.—Parr's Rank, Limited. 
HttNUFl A P.UtHH’K « ’redit Lyonnais. 
NF. W Y«IKK—Fourth National Rank and 
BuHTUN-TraB’ nt National Hank.

the Agent» Bank of Montreal.Agents in London. Eng Parr's Bank, Ltd

Imperial Bank of CanadaLA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL(Ml II

CAPITAL •paid up*
RESERVE FUND . DIVIDEND No, 46•600,000

•200,000
MOT1CK is hereby given that a dividend of four per cent 

,aM*I a bonus of one per cent upon the capital stock 
of this insliluion has been declared for the current half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and 
iti brain hes, on and after Wednesday, the tst day of lune 
next.

The tranifer books will be closed front the ijlh to the 
31,1 May, loth day» inclusive.

I lie annual general meeting of the shareholders will be 
held at the Bank, on Wednesday, the 13th day of June 
next. The chair to lie taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

oi.ee row. >
Hue ALT* lasuARMWE PreeUewi 

iHWom Utmi eris iw, . u R 
Tsevem-e Mieavast

A R HlSIlJI. Kk| .
I- J <» He a vi i

Vkw PreeMeut 
U M J sa * Vr KllNHVVMABeS. 1 es,

mmsmcHsm•
Muelreal ' RtWn. - Rtrnrt 

** (ViHvue**'
- i* It ran

V' -t-i »• J‘*K NrwRi Hull. P y 
*’ t*L Rawveuri “* -

Heeuharw.ee. » u
<•*- Heft K#» Fiwmile f y

NI mi et Let, Alhma, * W T
mtvimmm om.r.i., ar »«ao omom mo

. .. ___ roeticw AoiNre i

"" W2**sar jssua ::^r;rrir

—"s »•»— a-r.uk.
Omtawo, III Bwwk eg a.minwi

■ inuuw

Rt Ann» St la FNwed», I' y 
ValiryErM I' y 
VhRaeiaviUr, Kq

mmsmoMmm

D. R. WILKIE
Toiowro, a8th April, 1898. Central M.i (tr

mim
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mauBumai puBitiaitmra» &q
FOR SALK AT THE OFFICE OF

ïhc Insurance & finance Chronicle, Montreal.

ill standard In mi ranee Book* *old at Publleher*' Price*, phi* the duty.

A weekly journal der- 
General Financial affairs.

|IHVU|.-VhiB nk A f.Cvudi. vnh no»e«. author- 
decisions, ami the l.iw relating to Chequ », Warehouse 

, Kills of l-adm;, Etc., also th • Saving Huik Act, the 
W riding Up Act, ami Extract* from the Criminal Code. 1891. By 
, I Madaren.g.C., D.C.U. LL.D.. M m »er of the liar of On
tario and of t^ueoev Solicitor to the M lisons Hank, at loronto. 
Author of " Bills, Notes and Chc<| ics," Ac., etc , with an invo

king in 1 anada, by H. K. Walker, E-»<1., (irneral 
Caindian Ban* of Commerce. Ha'f-call Price ...

Hank* «en'! II
nies, ami 
Receipts

I'hrnmicl* :
luramc and (is 

Annual Subic

tin loem-anc* A Flnearr
< ! the interests of Ins

1 • she«l in January, iMl . • ! 00 
3 AOV.4 .mes, per

J

FIRE INSU'RA.N'CE.
IViMee, by J. Griswoi u. The fullest and most eatended 
t kind ever attempted , showing both the earned and un- 

, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of
to $100.000 for any lime from t day to } years. 10 00

duction on Ban 
Manager of the 4 301 an eel I «hem

wiwk i»l the____
i erne I premiums 
' r 7 a 1

IilFB HïTSTX RANG 03.
mf Hf* inewremrw, A treatise on the 
f Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 

ical explanation of the computet lone 
ed in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan wills*, 
additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, ilgj,
I’ocket Edition, flexible leather cover .................................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eatra tables ............................... .

Hf* Ag*nV* Hanna!. — The Insurance A Finance Chroi 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book, 

of the publishers has 
INS/ of the ratet *f all 

•n Canada and of the 
Tables of

.rum i cent
serf plea and Frarflm

principles and practice of 
leference. A coeplete arithmet 
involved in the a denes of Life

Friip cep ion of Fir* Hmanrel* nmf l,o*ar* • A new, complete, 
' latxjr saving method. By J. (Ikiswolii. Some eighty com* 

i j' e* have adopted this eacellent system,and it is steadily growing 
at the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost

lete outfit ..................
ImcaP* Pracl.ee of Fir* I’ndanr riling. Single copies. Frite 
Fire f </«*•/ a TVrl Hunk. - An Annouted Dictionary of the terms 

an i ie<.him al phrases m common use among Fire Underwriters.
J (ia is wold To which is appendeil a Policy Form Book.
*l . le supplemented by Short Kate and Fro-Kata Cancellation and 

I alJes Published at the Office of the Insurance A Finance

............ IS 00 IN1 30 . see
f HRONK LB»*A I-known hand-book. Vhe 

supply a lull and complete 
' lift tombante» actively doing business 

conditions upon which their policies arc issued, 
reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also

l HWt.NK lb, Montreal. Price.................... .......................................................
Fin». 1h*ir t'n uoea, Prerention nmi Mrtlnetlon ; combining 

. » * i mie to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
• u h.tig information as to the construction of buildings, spe.ial 

fr .i res .if manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
( "es.etc., by F. C. Moore, N.S\,«qo pp., tamo., cloth, beveled

tlruimliff fnMrz of

« OO
omit have l*een added, and also 
iai poll» ie«. Bound in flexihie 

‘’ ntains «so 
should be

explanatory notes respecting special pot h ie*. 
leather, weighs about four ounce*, 6^ x jH tnc 
pages of s-lid, useful information which no In 
without. Price ..............

An l not ruction Hook for Hf* Inaurnnee 4 fient*, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. By N. Wills?, Actuary. Single copies. Price.,. 130

Ihro* Miinterne of Hf* In*urn ne*.—My Mrrvin Tabor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuab'e alike to policy* 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The Iwvel Premium,the Naiur.il Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed ami illustrated by tables ami plans per* 
inning in c.u h system in the fullest manner.

Agent’s I'm ket Edition, printed on InviuI 
cover, >40 pages. Published price,

Th* A. H C. of Hf* ln*ur<$nc*. -An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Ea-ily understood, and
adapted to the general want ot agents and others. Price.......................

Hunt ft'* Valuation Treble» — B.is-d upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Mortality Experience Hin 'l’able at j, <M. 4 «ml 4ly p« cent, dives 

ms and Reserve» on all life and life and endowment paid-up
, full tables of annuity Price ...........................

1 f nnetrartion of logarithm*, transla 
gosh with valuable notes. A valuable book.

s 00

1 00• per copy...........
f nn.etaut Multiplier* ami Time

lable exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
I .etwee 11 any two given dates, from one day to five years 

t vsi/axt Multiplier», for the rapid l omputation of 
Cancellation of lung term, annual cr short terms policies, 
merest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 2 00

Hook. Revised and hr ou 
e matter has been introduc 
higher courts, t hese citations 

entire field, giving comprehensively 
» v vf fir* insi'rani k. I he Index is very copious, referring 

p ige» hut sections lairge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
: idled at the office of the Insuranik A Finance

Tmbi**.
:

trrvemng l« 
Del able of
I'rrinmnis,

iineiroleP* lire tmt-nrriirr’a
down it. date Much 

«l.iig . nations of

T *jet
lluabl

ght
ed. paper, flexible Russienew and va ._ 

decisions in the 
cover the

« 3(1

1 «3

. 13 Off
i,i i*tndd * llainl Itnok of .

\ -w edition, revised and 
1 and most j «erf eel c<
ei . on the adjustment of

14 . ufit complete
III ne'e It..ok nf Forme Poll

linn'* F-rp*ration Hook.-Ci^A lor ten
. u Ni . I. 71 leaves, 10 a 16 (6 to 

tr m er tuik and corners, for small agencies.
No. «. 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth end leather 
No. ». 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather
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Merchants Bank at CanadaBank of Mentreal
bUiMMml le I»I7 lnr«rp«nilH by Ariel rerllieeret
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Heed Office,
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Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits,
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,000.06 ontreAl

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. •04*0 of omrcrowe
ANDREW AI.I.AN, Km».. pRWiMUrr 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
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E. 6. CLOUOTON, Esq., Unreal Mlamigrr

A. MAomn*it, chief ln*pwlM,»nd Superintendent of Brsnvluw.
A II Hi « ma*as, liie|wi,.i of Hratirli Returns. 

tlAHE* Ainu. Necretary W. H CUiieTo*. Assistant ln*|«er|<ir

Kin Donald A. nwmm.u c M l.., /v*»
A T pAIKBAO*. K-tj 
Ml ON Ml I.NKKAN, Vj 
K. H A nui », Kaq

lire- Prr§,
Jonathan Houoaon, Kmj 
Jahk* P. Dawk*. K»q 
r. II. Di nn, K*q.,of queliee I(onk

Tiioma* Iainu, K*q., of Tor

John Cami 
II Mont

I LA. K*.|.
(JO'S Al l <IlNFKNWHINLIHI. K#*|. 

iiari r, K»«4 or-
liKORhK HAfltlK, THON. KVNNP.

Joint Utnrr , |/iGmrrul .V.mriyrr.
K. P. IlkHUP.N. Any./. <\f flrnnrkn.

NNANI HK* IN oKTAMJO AM» lyVKHKV
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KinrAniliie 
K ingetou
I/moon 
Montreal 
Mltvbell
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BRANCHES Belleville
mi He
Clist'h 

F.dm* 
dell 
f i.tnsn<«|ueII Mill 111 • til
Hee|wl«r

(Hlwwa
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Perth

I'reeeoll
Preston

Sherl'f. kr.fyei.
NmUfi.nl 
Nt •loh n. (ya*. 
Nl. Jernn .■ uu 
Nt. 1 Il'.IIlM

Walbert, n 
Wln«l*.r

MhNTKKAL II. V. MFNRlurH, Manager, 
llierlne Street.

Uerr rreviem Inlleb (slsekts
Uttel|»h, Nariiie. (liathein.N.II., Neleon,
Mainlluni, siiatfi.nl, Moneton.NR., New Ik-nver
Klnewioii, Nl Mary'» Nl John. N IL. New Weet-

il*«), Toronto, Amherst, N N . minster,
Hon, Waltaeehurg Maillai. N.N H»*»»IminI

« Ml«e a. Veeilnks * l#hb Vane.niter,
Perth. e«| Vrrtlerhe Vermin.

Victoria.

N"iiinl
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T. r.. Merretl. A genie.
re •* /'nifril Stain- New York. American Kai liange Nal . Hu*; 

Ittietoii. Merchant» National Bank , Chleatfo, American kirhaiigt \ «u.hnI 
Bank . Nt Paul. Minn . Kind National Bank . I mtruH, PI ret Nallon , it 4*4 
Buffalo, Bark of Biiffal > . Nan Prancluc, Anglo California Bank 

XVw/h«*<f/o*t/- The Merchant# Bank t.f Mallfas.
Nora .imNii .1 atf New Nnuutrirk Bank <»f 

Bank of Halifax
Hr»U»k l fJmmt* 1 Bank of Brilleh Colnml-la.
A general ltanking hmliie»» tran»»ctnl.
I/filera of Credit Ieeued, available In China, .la|«*n 

i ountriee.
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M Nllkl MAN, («eneial Manager,
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Commerce4. I I.MNl.V, Inepertor

Montreal

Maillas. N s
Nt. John, N It. 
Predericum. N B

W innl|H g. Man. Handon. B <*. 
Itramlon, Man Mlocaa, M V.

Trail, B. C. (»uh 
Agency) 

Vancouver, B.C.
\ iviona, B.C.

Drafts on Cawarn City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's a ranches.

Agents In the Palled Mates 
New tevh - (M Wall Street W law son and J. C. Wel.K 
Ken liMilas- l.il Nans* me Street. Il M J R.-Michael and J It

Ambatww

LaaAaa Bankers The Bai k of Kuglaml , Measrs Ulya A Un.
Perelga Agent» Uvatf»«»l - lUnh «•! L'Verpool. Houtlaml - N tonal 

Paak «4 fcetlsml, Umiie*! and HiMbw Irelamt — Provlarial Bank of 
lishwI.Latlrt. and brsackaa. Nauonal Bank. UmiUxI, and hrsm-hro 

A a*OwB* - L nhm Bank *»f Australia New Zealand lkk« Boik of A us
ire Ha India, China and Japan - Mercantile Bank of India, Llwiied Lun 

■ad China Agra Bank, 1.1 anted M ret Indue Colonial Bank Parts, 
i easts Mai.eaid, hfausa el Vte. Lynns Credit Lytwaaie

leeew lire a tar hotee lot 1 rat titers, available la all park mi the world

The Canadian Hank of Commerce, having l»ees 
appointed agents of the Canadian Goverment for the

Kingston
OMawa

Dassoti City 
Kaelo, B.c 
thesland, H C Yukon District (KLONDIKE)

to receive the royalty on gold .ind lotran«*ct other lu. ning 
business for the (iovrmmeni, will establish an agency *1

DAWSON CITY
.

fat the earliest dale in the coming spring that the me.i is at 
travel will permit. !

■

:DRAFTS AND LBTTBRS OF CREDIT
payai le at Dawson City may be obtained on ipplu .lias 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

■

a

I'vUishtd by K. Wtuo* Smith at 151 St. JiiM.Si.Nt, Standard 1 hambere, Montreal.


